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NEW MEXICAN

SANTA FE
Job Printing,

For Stock Brokers, Mines, flanks, Jimnrauce
Companies, Real Estate. Business Men. eta
Particular at'entiun glvon to Descriptive Pam
phlcts of Mining Properties. We make a .pea
Ulty of,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

--

THE BEST

APERIENT
In modern pharmacy is, undoubtedly, Ayer's Cathartic Pills. Except
la extreme cases, physicians have
abandoned the use of drastic purgatives, and recommend a milder, but
no less effective medicine. The favorite is Ayer's Pills, the superior

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heada of every description, tad small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimate! given . Work Rmled to order. Weu

the

FINEST STANDABD fAPEB

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Nkw

(Jen. Kuby Dead.
York, October 6 General io rat-ric- k

the
Kirby, aged 64, dropped dead,
hall of bis residence, on 5th Avenue.
Llva stock,
October 6. The Evenini;
Chicago,
10,000
Journal reports : Cattle
made up of 3,500 Texaiis ; 7,500 rounders i;
and the remainder uativeBj demands fair
anil prices steady; sbeep receipts, 5,000;
and all sold at 10c advance; top lambs.

medicinal virtues of which have

$3.10

been certified to under the official
seals of state chemists, as well as
by hosts of eminent doctors and
pharmacists. No other pill so well

Vol. Savage.
LivuKPoovOct, 6. C. I. Savage of
Pueltlo, Coto., dropped to the floor insensible yesterday while walking through the
Walker" art gallery in company with his
son. Col. Savage died before a physician
could reach the spot.

supplies the demand of the general
public for a safe, certain, and agreeable family medicine.

"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine I ever
used; and in my Judgment no better general
remedy was

Ever Devised

$5.03.

sr1

The New Mexican

dele-gale-

To-da- y

d

Ayer's Pills

A. T. CRICC.B

Furniture,

Crockery

rail-na- y

UNDERTAKER.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

y

Stables

Livery and Feed

188:

STAAB.
nrum

Genera

bitb

o
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Merchandise

d Xoft OompUt Stock of GAr.!
Carried ta the MaMn Sooth w.t.

"August
Flower"

How does he feel ? He feels
cranky, and is constantly experimenting, dieting himself, adopting
strange notions, and changing the
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and
manner of his eating August
Flower tho Remedy.
How does he feel ? He feels at
times a gnawing, voracious, insatiable appetite.wholly unaccountable,

unnatural and unhealthy. August
Flower tho Remedy.
How does he feel ? He feels no
desire to go to the table and a
grumbling,

SAN FRANCISOO STREET,

ruuandla

of
attracted by the unveilina
the Grant statue in Lincoln park. Every
train arriving from all parts during the
hours bus been taxed to
last twenty-fou- r
its full capacity, and this afternoon and
morning special trains will
hourly from pcorea of pointa in the
Mrs. Grant
east as well as in the west.
accompanied fit Fred Grunt will arrive
this afternoon.' Rooms have been reserved at tin; hotels for Hon. John W.
Noble, secretary ol the interior, General
Horace Porter, General l'Mward S. liragg,
James Whitcome Kily, Henry Walter-soHon. Janice L. Blair, General Daniel
J. J. Inualls anu
ISutterfield,
The decorating
Senator John Sherman.
of Hie business portion of the city commences
ar-r.-

No Fictitious drain Dral.
St. Pail, Oct. (i The supreme court
a decicion

of Minnesota has handed down
of first importance to iirain gamblers,
which knocks out dealers in futures and
the lower courts in one sweeping blow.
The decision is far reaching, as it will en
Distinguished Women.
of
New Yokk. Oct. C A dispatch from able those who get caught on hoards
unless
London says Lady Henry Somerset, presi- trade to repudiate their coniiaets
dent of the British Women's Temperance they buy and sell real grain.

association, and Mrs. Hannah YVhital
Smith, superintendent of Bible readings
I have used tliem in my family and caused of the World's Women's Temperance
them to be used among my friends and emUnions, sail to morrow from Liverpools
ployes for more than twenty years. To my
on the Teutonic for New York as
certain knowledge many cases of the followto the World's National Women's
ing complaints have been completely and
Christian 'Temperance Union convention
cured by the use of Ayer's Pills
permanently
Bids for Repairing the Adobe Palace at alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
at Boston. They propose to visit Chicago
Santa Fe.
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dysduring the latter part of October.
Territory of Nkv Mexico,
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I know
German Celebrate.
Office of the Secretary,
that a moderate use of Ayer's Pills, continis the 208th
Santa Fe, Sept. 30, 1891.)
ued for a few days or weeks, as the nature
New York. Oct. 6.
of the complaint required, would beifound
Bids for repairing the "old adobe palanniversary of the landing of the first
ace" at Santa Fe, N. M., will be received an absolute cure for the disorders I have
German etnigrauts on the snores oi me
at this cilice till 3 o'clock p. ni., October named above." J. O. Wilson, Contractor
new world, and the day will be approand
Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
observed by the sons and daught26, 1891, at which time and place they
priately
"For eight years I was afflicted with conwill be opened in the presence of bidin many sections
ers of the Father-lanwhich
so
became
at last
bad that
ders. Specifications of the work requited stipation,
There will be elaborate
of the country.
do
the
doctors
no
could
more
me.
for
Then
exercises in Philadelphia where valuable
may be seen at the oflice of this paper I
began to take
or at the office of the secretary of the
prizes will be awarded for the best poem
on the lauding of the Germans, the comterritory. The bids are required to be
submitted in duplicate, and itemized as
petitors representing nearly every city in
the union as well as Canada and Europe.
fully as practicable; and they must be
and soon the bowels recovered their natural
accompanied by a certified check, payThe War Portfolio.
able to the secretary of New Mexico, for and regular action, so that now I am in exParNew Yobk, Oct. 5
the amount of 5 per cent of the bid. The cellent health," Wm. II. DeLaucett, Dorset,
sons B. Cheney, of New Hampshire, is at
outside of the envelope should be marked Ontario.
"Ayer's Pills are the best cathartic I ever,
the Fifth Avenue hotel in this city on his
"Bid for Contract."
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids in whole used in my practice." J. T. Sparks, M. D.,
way to Washington where, according to
Ind.
Yeddo,
or in part.
Benjamik M. Thomas,
raport, he will receive from President
. PKKPARCD BY
T
IUr.ison tie appointment of the office of
Secetary of New Mexico and Custodian
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
of Public Buildings.
secretary of war, to succeed Redfleld Proctor, of Vermont. The story goes the GovSold by all Drugglats and Dealars In Medicine.
ernor Cheney, soon after Mr. Proctor's
resignation, received the offer of the portfolio from President Harrison and hold it
under consideration. His decision was
reached some weeks ago, it is said, and
he then begged for time to put his personal affairs in order before assuming the
Wholesale
Retail Datlara la
duties of public office.
Hew Track Under Construction.
New Yoke, Oct. 6. The Engineering
News says : "From the statistic, of
construction which we present it will
be seen that, notwithstanding the adverse
influences which have been at work durAND GLASSWARE.
ing the year, there is a gratifying large
amourt of new work under way in the
Second band roods bought or southwest. According to the figures prethere have been 216 miles of track
taken in exchange for new, sented,
laid in the states of Missouri, Kansas,
or will sell at public aucArkansas, Louisiana, Texas and Indian
tion.
Territory and there are now under construction 1,011 miles; in process of survey, 2,638 miles, and projected with some
prospects of construction, 4,207 miles."
After ltlg Montr.
A FI.1E LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
Kansas City, Oct. 6. The annual
convention of the alleged heirs of Anneje
Jens Borgarius, better knewn as Anneke
with a large atJans, opens here
tendance from various parts of the United
The obStates as well as from Canada.
ject of the promoters is to bring into existESTABLISHED 1878.
ence an international organization with
headquarters in this city. Branches of
this organization are to be formed in
When sufficient money
different states.
has been collected the litigation between
the heirs and Trinity church and which
has occupied the New York courts at inTown.
in
Horses
Best Stock of
and Carriages
tervals for the past 200 years, is to be renewed with redoubled energy. The heirs
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
sav that the estate to be sued for is now
Don't rail to visit 1 ESIQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three houra on tbe rouno worth $200,000,000.
tilp. Special attention to outfitting travelers over the count' jr. Carelul drlveia
A Mated Assembly.
farnlshed on application.
CIM R
Tho rilv la nlrAArlv
M.
N.
SANTA
FE.
St..
Lower San Francisco
filling up with strangers who have been

tavrw
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fault-findin-

g,

over-nicet-y

about what is set before him when
he is there August Flower the
Remedy.
How does ho feel ? He feels
after a spell of this abnormal appetite an utter abhorrence, loathing,
and detestation of food; as if a
mouthful would kill him August
Flower the Remedy.
How does ho feel? He has irregular bowels and peculiar stools
August Flower the Remedy.

The supreme court holds that contracts
for the sale and delivery of gram or other
commodity to he delivered at a future day
are not per ee unlawful wheu the parties
in good faith intend to perform thtni according to their terms. But contracts in
form for future delivery, not intended to
represent actual transaction, hut merely
to pay and receive the difference between
the ngr.ed per cent and the market at a
future day, are in the nature of wagers on
the fuiu-- price and void.
Melbourne's Grinder.
Kansas, City, Mo., Oct. 5. A special
to the Star from Goodlaud, Kas , says :
"Melbourne began his second rain test
at 8 o'clock yesterday morning. Not a
cloud was to be seen in the sky, and the
and
Colorado
forecast fur Kansas,
Nebraska was for fair weather. Within
two ho rs af:er the experiments had
commenced, small, fleecy clouds began to
form at all points of the compass. By
noon the entire sky was covered. In a
Hhort time afterward Melbourne stopped
his experiments, saying that the clouds
were forming too rapidly for a perfect
test. The clouds began to part. Later in
the afternoon he began to work again
and the cloud formation was renewed.
From every direction heavy, dark clouds
arose and collected overhead. It continued cloudy all night, and about 2
o'clock this morning a iight misting rain
fell for a few minutes.
e

The 1'ubllo School.
Washington, Oct. 5. The annual report of W. T. Harris, commissioner of
education, has been submitted to the secretary of the interior. The commissioner
says his bureau depends directly upon
what is printed and therefore urges an
appropriation of $30,000 for the fiscal
year of 18112 and 1893 and makes a special
request for a specific appropriation of
$20,000 to continue the series of educational histories of the several states.
The commissioner reports that there
in the public
were enrolled in 1889-0schools of the United States of elementary and secondary grade, 12,680,974
pupils, as against 9,807,515 in 1880. The
enrollment formed 20.2 per cent of the
population of 1890. The average daily
attendance of pupils on each school day
in 1890 was 8,144,938.
Ihe whole number of public fchool
teachers the past year was:
Males,
The total
125,002; females, 238,333.
amount expended during the past
fiscal year for public school purposes was
$140,277,848, as against $03,300,046 in
1870, and $78,094,087 in 1880. The expenditure per capita of pooulation in 1880
was $1.56, while in 1890 it was $2.24.
The total value of grounds, buildings and
apparatus of educational institutions for
1890 was $72,894,729, while the amount of
permanent productive funds was $74,070,-41The total income (excluding benefactions amounting to $0,000,474) was
0

$10,901,918.

CONDENSED NEWS.
In Fremont, Ohio, Joseph Hobe, of
Toledo, shot and wounded his devoted
wife and then killed himself.
St. Louis is to have a $2,000,000 hotel.
It will be located on Ninth and Olive
streets on the Popes theater site.
The customs officials at St. Petersburg
will give 21 per cent of their salaries for
the relief of, the famine sufferers.
Hundreds of families that failed to get
claims in the Oklahoma lands are taking
chances and settling iu the Black Bear
valley.
San Francisco wheat and flour exports
for the last nine months is valued at
as against $10,093,000 for the
same period in 1890.
Attorney General Hart will have the
legality of the San Francisco grand j try,
which indicted the boodlers, passed upon
by the supreme court.
Australian papers concur in stating that
John L. Sullivan's theatrical tour of the
colonies has been a failure. The actors
were stranded and w aiting remittances
,
from this country.
Convention of butter makers of the
northwest is in session in Chicago. A
batter makers' association will be formed
to regulate the manufacture of butter.
Butter has advanced in price under the
influence of this action.
Reports to Bradstreet's of mercantile
failures throughout the United States during nine months of the current year show
an increase of 17 per cent and of liabilities of 50 per cent.
Boulanger's wife is not mentioned in
his will. He appoints his .niece, Mile.
Griffiths, legatee, and asks his children
to respect his last wishes. He asked to
be buried with Mine, de Bonnemain, and
only "George 8." on the tomb.
Dr. Mary Walker was released by the
sheriff at Hanover, N. H., and told to
leave the state at once. She expressed
contempt for New Hampshire, its people
and its laws, but declared she was ready
to depart. She started for Boston,
0,

Preacher Hall and his two sons, of
Chester, Conn., are ardent Prohibitionists. Deacon Hungerford had a big crop
of apples, and a great deal of cider was
goinj? to be made. So the dry water trio
picked all the fruit and dumped it into
the mill pond.
The ltev. W.F. Bacon, of Sabula.lowa,
has been dropped at his own request tv
the upper Iowa conference fur owning,
training and trolling horees at races. Mr.
Bacon B.iiit that .he had tio much money
in horses now to leave it for the chuich
and that if could riot, trot hon.es and
he wnnlii just trot horses. The
prea-- h
conference also voted to admit women.
KEW MEXICO LANDS.
C in if f! r on
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Denver Daily Sun : It is reported that
t
diedth f ait of the land in
not
New Mexico capable of being irrigated is
now utilized. Yet there were three
seekers, or rather rushers, for every
quarter section of the recently opened
Oklahoma lands. This is a conspicuous
showing of the result of lack of information. The lands of New Mexico, with
irrigation, are vastly more valuable than
those of Oklahoma or any other portion
of the Indian territory. They will produce much larger crops of the cereals.
They will bear in large profusion all the
hardier fruits and many of the
They can be converted into
rich gardens and vineyards. Their profitable returns are sure from year to year.
The annual rise in the rivers that take
mountheir sources in the
tains never fails.
In many cases small holdings of from
ten to forty acres can be made to produce
as much as the
farms of the middle west. There Is an assured home
market for all that can be raised. The
cost of irrigation, divided among many
land owners, is small to each.
But these things are not known in the
country east cf the Missouri river, while the
Indian Territory has been advertised for
years as "the garden ot tho world." Let
New Mexico make known what she has
to offer to the home seek e. a of the country
and her fertile valleys will soon commence
to fill up with an enterprising population.
The assurance of profit will attract enterprise and capital. Let the east know the
possibilities of agriculture and
and vine culture in New Mexico, under
irrigation, and the gladdening waters will
soon be made to flow over what now
seems a sterile waste.
There is, indeed, among those accustomed to sections of natural rainfall, a
good deal of prejudice against cultivation
by irrigation. It is a prejudice, indeed,
so strong that many dreary and pinching
experiences of withering drouth have not
sufficed to overcome or much disturb it.
But the demonstrations which New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and other territories and states of the rainless section can
make, if they choose, could not fail to
dissipate it. A great opportunity to make
known ber agricultural possibilities will
be offered New Mexico by the great
World's Fair of 1893.
She will likely
make the most and best of that,
olic-liu-

l.

snow-covere- d

160-acr- e

g

"
Railway Brief..
estimated that the net earnings of
the Santa Fe average $20,000 a day.
President Manvel has promised to give
the subject of day trains through New
Mexico his earnest consideration and he
hopes to arrange trains so at least one
day trains will be on the road from Raton
to Albuquerque.
The Pueblo chamber of commerce has
resolved that the best interests of the D.
& R. G. Railroad company will be subserved by the removal of its principal offices ami shops from Denver to Pueblo,
and it has offered to give the railroad
company $100,000 as a bonus if the transfer is made.
The Chicago & Ko :k Island road is arranging for trackage with the Ft. Worth
road to extend to their coal lands in Roarl
Cauou with a view to development to an
output of two thousand tons per day.
This is a preliminary step to the coming
of this road to Trinidad iu the very near
future. Advertiser.
Mr. Thomas M. Patterson having been
suddenly and unexpectedly called to Chicago, the public meeting of the chamber
of commerce, at which he was to present
a report of the Albuquerque and El Paso
railroad conventions, will not be held
until next Thursday evening, October 8.
Denver News.
F. E. Nelson, superintendent
ef
bridges and buildings for the Atlantic &
Pacific, has resigned his situation, his
resignation taking effect yesterday. It is
rumored that he will follow
Manager Robinson to the San Antonio
& Aransas Pass, the position of superintendent of construction on the Mouterey
branch, now being built, having been
offered him.
W. H. Vaughan has been appointed
superintendent of the Pecos River railroad, with headquarters at Pecos. This
is the Texas division of the Pecos Valley
railroad. The Pecos syndicate is building extensions of its New Mexico irrigation system south of its boundary line,
and, it is said, will also soon begin the
work of extending its railroad system.
James C. Clark, formerly president of
the Illinois Central, now vice president
and general manager of the Mobile &
Ohio railway, is a raitroad man of national reputation.
He is Mr. Jeffrey's
father-in-laand he was the tutor under whom Mr. Jeffrey obtained much of
With such an
his railroad education.
adviser and with such varied practical
experience, Mr. Jeffrey could no. be
otherwise than an excellent man for the
position. He hae just assumed at the
head of the D. A U. G.
Las Vegas citizeni will again meet on
Thursday night to whoop up the building
A
of the Denver & El Paso short line.
White Oaks dispatch to the Denver News
:
"A most suc- of date the 3d inst. says

It is

anxiously earnest meeting was
held here last night to promote the road ;
61 Hon fnr nnrvnv in Dimrnnlppd
nnd free
riJhr. of wav throuL'h White Oaks and alio
White Oaks
threugh Lincoln county.
sends greetings to Denver nnd other cities
and may ba depended on at Lis Ve.iae,
October 15. A large mineral exhibition
will be sent to Denver board ol trade and
chamber of commerce at once."
Or 31omeut to lire West.
A circular letter has been
by
the rcwelary of
tho Nkw Mexican
con. nit r ial congress
the
which holds its third nu'elii!-,- it Omaha,
Oc tober 19 to 24. AsMe frcm the roports
of committees appointed at the Denver
meeting, the following suljfcts will be
discussed :
Corn as food ; irrigation and arid lands;
deep water harbors on the gulf; transportation ; business in foreign countries
by American citizens; mining, mines and
mineral lands; immigration; investments
by foreigners ; United States geological
survey; Indian reservations; sales of
timber lands; bankrupt law ; admission
of territories ; overflow of rivers ; coinage
of silver; manufactories in
states ; railroads, waterways, etc.
Cfssful

ZiZJ

-

fr.-.-

Major Powell Talka.
Major J. W. Powell, chief of the U. S.
geological survey, is at Albuquerque and
made a littletalk to the Albuquerque
Commercial club the other night. He
said that the time must soon come w hen
there will not be available water enough
in the valley to irrigate the land for a
hundred miles below Albuquerque, unless
it can be had by artesian wells. "This,"
he said, "is a very serious question, and
it is even cow confronting the people of
those districts. I can not see," said Major
Powell, "how it will ever be possible to
obtain enough water at El Paso or for 150
miles this side of there, for agricultural
purposes, or even to supply the needs of
a city of moderate size. When this portion of the Rio Grande valley becomes
settled up and developed as it must be in
a few years, that portion will be destroyed.'1"
President Manvel, of the A., T. & S. F.
road, was present and inquired whether
Major Powell did not consider it possible
to produce rainfall by artificial means,
sufficient to give an adequate water supply to the district referred to.
To this Major Powell replied that up
to the present time there was nothing to
show that mankind knew of any way to
control the laws of nature. There had
been a great deal of newspaper talk about
the "government rain makers" and their
success, but there was no evidence upon
which to found a belief that such experiments had caused the falling of a single
drop of water.
Mr. Powell then defined at considerable
length the measures necessary to be
adopted by the government to regulate
and control the use and distribution of
water in this country, and concluded
with the remark that the most important
subject of legislation in the future will
be the settlement and regulation of water
rights.
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Santa Fe

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident

T. B. CATRON,

-

-

R. J. PALEfj.

brS

Boots, Shoes,

Cashier

Leate

.

P. 0. Box I43,

Li

ACE

I

SoiioMfl

Agents for Kew
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

Tim results of the policies now inuturiiiff show iH.it tha EIJUlTAltHi
la far In advance of any other Life IiuuianOB Com,- my.
rrolMn pinil yonr
If you wish an illustration of the resullH on th
CO., Hunt.
f lilrtii to .f. W. HOH.H'I '.;.!
aims, SM)lrt Wirt U
N M., and it will rocoJvo f rnuit atliutioii.

km

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

STOCK OF

WARE.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Adopted by the Board of
Education.

Headquaters for School Supplies

MO

iERDES

H.

Mir

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
9EPRESENTINC-- J.
V MILLER, rneblo, Colo.

Office opposite

Clothing and Shlrta Made to Order.
San

fradscoS',

BEBIT

COMMISSION

-

-

Santa

Fe, N,

Paza;

ALLEN BROS.

,

jE3

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

A CO.,

Lo.

Ang-.le.-

.

Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

M.

COXJaSTTRlT

Choice Imrated Landf (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on longtime with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for
.

N. H

OF NEW YORK.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TDSStf

Santa Fe,

fans Sua1

lie

News Depot!

MEXICO THE COMING
66

and Findings

o! LadUf' aai
Keep, oa hou4 fmll
Children'. Fine Bhoua; lo ttic H idlmn and th
Cheap r".1o. I woald call especial .tuntlon to
bo
Calf i.M UrM Kip WALKER Boota,
uj
for rata who do hear; work and aaed a aoft bail
aerricbl npptr leather, with henry, rabataa
tiaJ, triple lolea and standard ac.rew futanl
Order, by mall promptly attended to.

perfect purity.
greet strength.
5
In
I
Almond - Cconomy their ust
Rose etcrj Flavor as delicately
and dellciously as the fresh fruit

COMPLETE

BANK

or- -

) Of
Of

BOOK, STATIONERY

r

FIRST NATIONAL

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

-

.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

Ma I.
Lemon

p:

Apply to

Yorm
Vfenilla

-

lajEaO

79
illnstrtted folders giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, W.

KUi.

bjjb

no money for needed extenaions no matter how necessa-- y the latter were ; that is
a bad state of affairs ; the Santa Fe sysiu New Mexico would be greatly
tem
fii, NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
benefited by building several extensions
into rich mineral, coal and timber regions
as Second Class matter at the all
throughout New Mexico and the soonBauta Fe Post Office.
er that is done the betler for the people
and for the road.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$
farrOT
n.llir na. nraalr

Tie

bjs.b me bis ib ftBrawimiia

Jfsy-Ent6-

carrier
Daily, per mouth, . by
mnnt.h Iw mail.
I.uilv
llailv thr mimth. hT mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
per mouth
Weekly,
Waolrlvr nurnnartir
WeeeKly, per six mouths
Wnnblv
J,
"
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COLLECTORS'

w
2
6 00
10 00
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Insertions in "Bound About Town" columu
Hrh insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per lino first insertion
rid s.pntji np Hub each subseuueut iusertiou.
first
Legal advertising n per inch per day for
XX insertions, id eeuts pei iuuu i.e.
j
ior
50
subsequent
cents per day
six insertions,
Insertions.
AU contracts and bills for advertising payable

flnntB a lino.

r.,.iKllnat.lnn

All communications lureuucu
i"
must be accompanied by the writer's name auu
as au evidence
ddresB-- uot
for publicatiou-b- ut
to the
addressed
good faith, and should be
should
editor. Letters pertaining to business
i
n
Vuu, MifTir.in HriutiUE Co.
Bauta Fe, New Mexico
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BROAD

j

GAUGE
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How the Lending Pemocratlo Taper of
Brooklyn ltegards the Ticket.
Under full head of steam, regardless of
obstacles, awav sums the Tammany tram
Who is that at the throttle ? Why, that's
the hiuh. the miahtv. the only original
Richard Croker. For the purposes of
this year's journey Mr. Croker is chief of
the locomotive brotherhood. All the rest
McLaughlin. Power, Voorhes, Herrick,
Bissell, Smith Weed and their confreres
are left behind. There is no room for
them in tho cab while Croker is on board
Perhaps they will be permitted, later, to
occupy a place on tne rear piauorm.
Look ahead and see the danger signals.
Flagman DeWitt is there with his warning banner. Upon its fiery folds are emblazoned the words: "Flamboyant Millionaire." Beyond the spot on w hich his
stand is so firmly taken the resentful
county Democrats are piling stones on
the track. What will be the upshoot of
their mechinations? Will they throw the
train from the railB?
Never have the Democrats of Kings
bitter toward
been more
county
any party man than they are now
toward Governor Hill. In regard to the
intensity of their feelings the half has not
been told. Among them all none views
the governor's course with stronger disapproval than Mayor Chapin. With his
more intimBte friends the mayor casts
aside his customary reserve and speaks
frankly of the governor's flagrant breach
of faith toward him. Brooklyn Eagle.
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Tns county of San Juan in the northwestern part of this territory is prospering
and increasing in population aud wealth ;
however, its progress would be a great
deal more rapid had the county rail communication with the central part of New
Mexico. More railroads are needed in
New Mexico and that imperatively,

Zealous Fri ends of New Mexico.
Hon. T. B. Catron and Judge V. C.
Ilazeldine, attorney fur the A. & P. rail
road, have both recently been interviewed
by the eastern press in relation to New
Mexico, and especially its prospects for
statehood. Both are zealous friends of
New Mexico and advocates of statehood
and by the way, both were members of
the late constitutional convention and
claim to consider the prospects of
The question of statehood for New thty
the territory's admission as favorable.
members
Mexico is being agitated among
The Reporter hopes bo, but does not beof congress. It is reported to the New lieve it. San Marcail Reporter.
Mexican on very good authority that the
president will mention the subject in his The Kcullty as to the Protective Tariff.
It; has been a cardinal part of the free
message and will recommend the passage
of an enabling act for New Mexico, the trade doctrine that the protective tariff'
admission of the new state to take place destroyed our commerce with other na
tions. As usual the facts are the other
during the year 1893.
way. Iu the seven months ending July
31, 1890, our total exports of domestic
$440,042,024.
The Republicans of Colorado and merchandise were
Arapahoe county have gotten together
During the like period under the Mc- and will carry the elections this fall for Kinley
tariff' our total exports were
their tickets by handsome majorities;
here is a pointer for our Republican
$474,401,256.
New York Pnss.
friends throughout New Mexico; get
together and work together and you will
elect the next delegate and a large majori- Administers Journalistic Lessons to the
New Mexican.
ty of the 30th legislative assembly.
We are glad to see a stalwart Republican like Max, Frost on the board of
There is bo question that the cry of commissioners of Santa Fe county, but
we give it out plain that the following and
high prices brought about by Major
kindred items in a paper which aspires to
is in some instances verv correct ; be territorial rather
than local in charit is the case in Ohio for instance where acter, grow wearisome and monotonous
the Democratic managers are compelled through continued repetition. Ourcry is,
"give us a rest."
to pay much higher prices than usual for therefore,
"An holiest aud economical government
votes for the Democratic ticket.
for this county is the need of the hour
and the need is supplied pretty well at
this writing; fact this." Nisw Mexican.
THEY SHOULD BE BUILT.
"The present board of county commisPresident Manvel, of the Santa Fe syssioners proposes to have the affairs of
tem, is reported to have said to the San this county conducted on a business basis,
Diego chamber of commerce that the road this is as it should be." New Mexican.
Rio Grande Republican.
of which he is president had at this time

C. Ireland,

Choice

30, 1891.
The board of county commissioners
met at 10 a. m. All members present.
The minutes of yesterday's session were

approved.
Air. Jose B. Ortiz appeared before the
board and petitioned the board for a reduction of his tax assessment for the year
1889, giving good reason in support of his
petition. The board, after due consideration, granted the reduction from $3,000 to
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relief of counties and municipalities," approved February 20, 1891, from this date,
Sept. 30, 1891, at the rate of 5 percent
per annum, and the chairman and clerk
of this board and the county treasurer be
and they are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to prepare, issue and
sign the said funding bonds in lieu of the
surrender of the above named and described bonds.
This resolution being passed, however,
is not to be construed as binding upon
this board in other cases of bonds that
may be presented for refunding under Ihe said act, it being the intention
and resolve of this board to judge every
case presented upon its own merit.
The following accounts were approved :
for sewer from the court house for four
years
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ADVERTISING

Qld People.

New Mexi-

can PriiitiJijj Comto
pany is fully
comand
kinds
of
do all
iejrul
mercial work at the lowest rate ami
to the satisfaction of patrons.
SU new steam presses
J

J. V. S. Is the only Sarssparllla that old ot
fecblo people should take, as the mineral potash
which is In every other Sarsaparilla that we know
of, Is under certain conditions known to be
emaciating. 3. V. S. o the contrary Is purely

vegetable and stimulates digestion and creates
new blood, the very thing for old, delicate or
broken down people. It builds them up and
prolongs their lives. A case In point:
Mrs. Beldea an estimable and elderly lady oi
BO Mason St., & F. was for months declining so
rapidly as to seriously alarm her family. It got
so bad that she was finally afflicted with fainting
pells. She writes: "While in that dangerous
condition I saw tome of the testimonials concerning J.V. 8. and sent for a bottle. That marked
the turning point. I regained my lost flesh and
strength and bave not felt to well In years."
That was two yean ago and Mrs. Belden Is well
and hearty to day, and still taking J. V. 8.
II you are old or feeble and want to be built up.

Joy 'c Sarsaparilla
Vegetable

5

Host modern, most effective, largest bottla,
Bame price, $1.00, six for 15.00.

For sale by A. V. Ireland, Jr.

are kept constant'
ly in

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These landa
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
W"
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

A.

Com
first-cla- ss

pletc,
Wndsry connected with the establishmentRuling and Minting of
hank, railroad, record, and all descrip-Mons-blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept

For full particulars appiy to

PROFESSIONAL DABDS.

MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ly

view.

MEZICO,

J

In

Mew Mexico.

GKO. W. ENAIBI1,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.

con-atant-

AD DRESS

Mexican

Prists

!

r

Coiipui -

EDWARD I BABTI ETT,
lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce. 0 trice over

Secoud National Dank.

inOS, B. OATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
courts in tne Territory.
0.

WILLIAM WHITK,

JOHN P. TICTORY,

Attorney at Law. Office la County Court House
v iu
practice iu ine several courts ot the Territory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
urauis, juiues, ana otner realty, careiuuy ana
promptly attended to. Patents lor Mines
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at l aw. Bantu Fa. N
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, H17 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
geuerui isua onice, couri oi private lana CiaimB,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano v dara atpiicinn
especial a cuesnoues ae merceae. y reciamos.
xitiiereuues: hod. j. r. jones, u. a. senate; uen.
Wm. S Kosecrans. Washington.
D C.: Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
New York ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M:; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

The Great Popular Route Between

OP NEW MEXICO.

IT1TTT1

..hi.

EAST

AMD

SANTA

WEST

-

3STEW

L. SPIEGELBERG
E. A. FiSKE, Vice

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLERPINO CARS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Solid Trains, Et Paso to
change!
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment1

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

President,

4.00
62.26

r.ADir.iTv

Ti

H. D. PL ATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARGENT, General Agent.

5150,000

proprietors'

Jk laftlfln 1tnllww.
tTnv. mnna.
that vour tickets read via
time tables, tickets, rates and all required Information, eall on or addreaa
any of the ticket agents.

Sae

f
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Paso, Texas.

'

Pre-empti-

I

J

pilseiper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manage.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Cen. Pas. & Ticket Agt,, DallasTex

Gold and Silver

LAS VEGAS

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
. s to s to
-

office nouns,

i,

Net

0SHdS.

Tno!
ffijR.S.k.Mn!!??
I 11.

situated ou the southern slope of the Santa Te rsnge
an .levation of nearly 7.1JO0 feet above
the sea. The BDrims. some
,rom
il.fr.fiiJ r!L(rL,Yem,,crn.t,Lrn
,Terir warm 10 e"'rely cold, aud are widely cele-Lth-ini
aud
fLwH
of chronic disease. The
almost
all
forms
Kntttlsin
I?i.e.eTfc,ts!,pou
,i.vw
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IT SPRINGS, 1 1
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Diaffloai

Setttai and Wateli Repairing

Store aad Factory,
door Beooud National Hank

Priptlj

an J Efficiently Done

HEASER BROi
DKALEKS

IN-

-

M.vGMI.vPflTAlES

THE MONTEZUMA, HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

--

and massive structure of stone
ha commodious
It has every convenience, aud is

the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west of the
elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a blanch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the towa of Lss Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, and
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as arcstlng and bathing place bv trascontlnental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of the
coantry.
Round-tri- p
tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round trip tlbket
horn Bauta Fe, o.
AlleghanieB.

Lumber and Building Materials.
iVarehonseand Offloei)
Gaaper Ortla avenue,

"V
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Santa Fe,

L--
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BARRELS

Grewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

IV. HI.

B "5T I

EHPKOVfiMEKT

COMPANY coven 300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloresandy loam, from six ti twenty feet deep, underlaid by
e
In fact it Is a
retrlon
uflstui-Assr-v
i icujtiJN ess Dy ine! iamous cum uen ana alley. witn an amtuae or 3,000 feet above sea level. It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY KODABLK AND tmiArTRvt.
No snows; no
dampness; no malaria; no consumption
rTiVn't!!!
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l here produce! fire euttlngs of alfalfa the year, and4wo crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and
thn
the same land Dpiog cut In the Autumn.
For further paitloulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AHD KWPf7V"f"'1T
,Tal-i- Z
"v r-- -- r- -

$1.25

Either nndr the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
u

MEXICO

THEPiLZANG

SURE CONNECTION.

US

AD

m.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

ously adopted
Whereas, It appears from the records
MANHOOD RESTORED.
of this boa'd, thai bonds in large amounts
tne
V "SAHATivo
535.
have been issued to b rank Chaves, ex- Wonderful Spanish
Remedy, is sold with a
collector; and
WrlttenOuarantee
ia in arrears
Whereas, Said
to cure all Nervous Disto this county in large sums of money ;
eases, such as Weak
Memory, Lots of Brain
therefore be it
Power, Headache,
Resolved, That no such bonds uo
Wakefulness, Lost Manhood. Nervousness, Las
by whom now held will be refunded
sll drains sod
and no levy made for any interest thereon Before & After Use. sltude,
loss of power of the
Generative Organs, In
Photographed from life.
till the said
has lully settled
either sex. caused bv
with this county.
Indescretlons, or the excessive
On motion the following was adopted : use of tobacco, youthful
opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
to Infirmity, Consumption aud Insanity. Put up
That funding bonds No, 19, for $100, lead
in convenient form to
in the vest pocket. Price
March 18, 1889, presented by A. He he II s package, or i for IS.carryWith every order we give
the
rn an, and funding bonds Nos. 1, 2, 3 for a written guarantee to cure or refund free.
money. Sent by mall to any address. Circular
$100 each, December 20, 1889, and No. Mention this paper. Address,
TJ.
Office
MADRID
CHEMICAL
Branch
S.
A.
for
CO,,
41, November 14, 1890, for $100, present358 Dnarbom Street CHICAGO. ILL.'
ed by R. 11. Longwill, be refunded at 5
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M , BY
annnm
cent
and the provisions ot C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plasa.
per
per

the PECOS IRRIGATION

fe,

The Second National Bank

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
court oi the territory. Prompt attenti
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

:

at tne uovernnieni price, oi

m i

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Office In

of JEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of

of

In

Co.

EL PASO EOTJTE."

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counsolor at Law, Silver Cit
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FINKK. Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
bauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
au uusiriui courts oi new Mexico, special at'
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mei
ican land grant litigation,

mo- -

tion.

T HI. ID PECOS

ncerauie

:: MEDIUM

The

D. W.

tiouery
On motion the following was unanim

THE GREAT

bly.
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20.CO

To L. Spit gelberg for the use of his ground
To Iguacio Lopez, salary as clerk aud sta

lands neai the

and

Valley

5t0

the act entitled "an act for the financial

boxes

The
old cut, best,
most reliable ant
atJotiffCHt paper In New
Publishes Associated
Mexico.
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legislative assem

th6 funding act of February 28, 1891, and
in the manner and mode prescribed in the
resoluton, passed this day in reeard to
the bonds presented by Lehman Spiegel-beramounting to $9,900.
The board adjourned to meet at the
call of the chairman.
J. B. Mayo,
Ionacio Lopkz,
Chairman.
Clerk.

S. Deputy Barveyor and 0. 8. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made apon publio lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexieau
Oinuee In Klrtebaer Block, secoud
9,9G0 land grants.
and interest thereon from July 1, 1891, to uuur, etaara re. n. si
date be refunded under the provisions of

To Bancroft Wbitneys Co., for two Jury

i

FOIL SALE

i.i.mm.

$2,000.

The following resolutions were adopted :
Resolved, That in order to make due
provision for the payment of the interest
to accrue upon the funding bonds to be
issued under the resolutions of this board
adopted September 29, 1801, pursuant to
"An act for the financial relief of counties
and municipalities," approved February
20, 1891, which interest will become due
and payable February 1, 1892, and August 1 , 1892, a tax of 4 mills on the dollar,
according to assessed valuation, is hereby
levied on all the assessed real and personal property taxable in the county for
such purpose ; and the assessor is directed
to insert such item of taxation in the
proper roll and collector's warrant and to
carry out the same by due apportionment
in the appropriate columns, and the collector is directed to collect the same according to law.
Resolved, by the board of county commissioners that the following bonds,
namely :

Mountain

Jr.

Atk for

Session of the Board of County Commissioners, Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.

d

Inter-Ocea-
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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OR ACKER'S ENGLISH

MANAGER.

The Denver & Rio Graude railway authorities are certainly to be congratulated
in the selection of Mr. Edward T. Jeffrey
TUESDAY, OCTOBER G.
as the president and general manager of
their property. Mr. Jeffrey has put the
ANNIVEU8AKIK8.
life into
best efforts of his
October (1th.
railroading, lie is a broad gauge man.
Bobn Jenny Lind, 1821.
He is not of the
expert sort,
Mine. Campan, 1752.
but is a worker whose experience in the
1773.
Louis Philippe,
employ of the Illinois Central Railroad
Died: Alex Murray. 1821.
lroin oilice boy to general
Charles X, Kiug of France, company
manager and from the company's ma
1836.
chine shops to the presidency of the
Prof. Benj. Tierce, 1880.
Grant locomotive works, has given him
Harper's Ferry insurrection, 18S9.
practical knowledge of his business not
of his position.
Tub rowdy solid south discounts the often possessed by men
D. & R. G. railway system is a mag
The
lawwild and wooly west very strongly in
nificent system ; its value ib a cool $100,
lessness, assassinations and lynching at
It deserves a great railroader at
000,000.
fairs.
its head, and it has got it.
The present territorial administration
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
is an honest, efficient and satisfactory
one, and we do not care a rap, who One of tho Best
Governors of
knows it.
New Mexico.
Governor Prince delivered an address
Closer trade relations between Colora at the San Juan county fair at Farming- do and New Mexico would benefit the ton last week. The governor is the best
people of those two commonwealths and posted man on the resources of the terri
tory in New Mexico, and his addresses
the railroads that bring them about.
are always full of interesting information.
And by the way he has made one of the
Between champagne dinners and
best
governors New Mexico
to get more money for the World'9 ever had. Silver City Enterprise.
Columbian exposition the officials of that
institution seem to have a very hard time
It Deserves Encoinlumg.
Governor Prince's address at the open
indeed.
ing of the territorial fair is drawing from
Ten desperate criminals deliberately the press of New Mexico the encomiums
walsed out of the St. Louis jail Saturday ; it deserves. It was an address worthy of
the chief executive of New Mexico and
that is the result of having "a gang" run was replete with valuable information re
the city government from mayor to jail garding the progress, advantages mid
natural resources of the territory. Kio
guard.
Graude Republican.
Looking at the sovereign states of ArMrs. K. I., iiaitlett.
kansas, Mississsippi and Alabama it must
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, the talented wife of
be acknowledged that New Mexico can
not hold a candle to these sovereign Solicitor General Bartlett, of this terri
has been elected president of the
Democratic states when it comes to law- tory,
territorial World's fair commissioners.
lessness and murder. Score one for New Mrs. Bartlett is also a member of the ex
ecutive committee of the World's fair lady
Mexico there anyway.
commissioners, Hie Keporter is pleaseu
Better and more country roads are that New Mex;eo has a representative so
to fill all demands mado
needed in New Mexico. A good system well qualified
her. San Marcial Keporter.
upon
of country roads benefits the ranchmen,
the miner, the merchant and the dwellers
The Republican Tarty All 111 flit.
in cities by facilitating intercourse, comBoth in Ohio and New York Demo
munication and trade; look after the cratic free traders are
trying hard to git
country roads and improve them.
away from national issues involved ia the
1
lie
isew lork organs are
campaign.
Roswell Pettibone Flower, the Tam- frantically demanding that the World's
fair be made the issue. In Ohio the
many free trade candidate of the Democ- Democratic leaders have
repudiated the
EmNew
of
for
of
York
the
governor
racy
platform which was adopted with "impire state, sports a British coat of arms ; mense enthusiasm" two months ago.
if not, why not; a man who favors British The political conditions have seldom been
interests above American interests is more interesting and the Republican
party never was more harmonious. Chi
surely entitled to a British coat of arms.

THE NEW

Farm Lands!

A GOLD,",

Can vou afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

for Coughs Colds and Consumption 13 beyona question the greatest or nur
It will check a Cold in
I Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night.
cure Consumption if taken
I a day It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and
Vnn nnn't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you '
!
Ask your druggist for it, or write :
S 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
to W II. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.

gressive people ui luw nuum n mh

cago

"IT STARTED WITH

ACCOUNTS,

nlilpHf. ..

i

Do you know
cough is dangerous
that it often fastens on t y
thing ? Are you awareruns
into Consumption and s
lungs and far too often
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma, p
Broncliitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all E
tell you that
i

fif

v&

-

Under the school law the governor
must appoint a new collector in every case
where school funds are not promptly and
honestly turned over to the county treasurer; under the revenue law the county
commissioners of each county have the
power to summarily remove collectors
who fail to pay over public funds as
and to fill the
law
directs
the
Let
vacancies by new appointment.
the law in these matters be strictly
enforced and the honest tax payers and
the people in general will be the gainers ;
it. is hiuh time that it were fu.lv and thor
oughly understood in this territory that
taxes and licenses must be honestly col.
lected and honestly accounted for as tue
law directs.

it laa tha
npnftiuhaivji
It is seut to everv Post
grow-naud
a
has
and
largo
Dolce in the Territory
circulation among the intelligent and pro
m

"paper in New Mexico.
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THE 1MAXVVELL LAND GRANT
uuuurui
why uuthat afuu
a
little

Daily New.Mexican

d,

PER ACRE!

lime-ston- e.

$1.25.
lime-ston-

Ths Daily
R

M Mexican

NOTICE

CONSUMPTION,

lis Autldote.

The morning and evening inlsta that pcrvaJ
the atmosphere of malarious localises can not
he hreaihtd with Impunity. A safeguard Is

niii! u

needed to render harmless the dangerous mlas
The
surest, fafest defense Is Hostetttr's Stomach Bit
ters. It is an antidote to the poiBOn which has
already been inhaled and borne fruit, au ade
auate ureventlvo of its harmful effects. No
preparative for the breathers of miasma tainted
air drinkers of malaria poisoned "water like the
Bitters. Jt completely neutralizes the otherwise
lrretustihie onset or mo u:riai iub. oemvisu..
newly cleared hind, excavators ol canal toutes
(notably ihat on the eIsthmus ofin Fanama),-westHr-all
lurauts
riiimeers and
short,
subjected to malarial influences in the air or
water Hud la it a benign remedy, an effectual
safeguard, Disorders of the st macn, liver aud
bowels, "l.a Orippe," rheumatism and kidney
complaints are remedied by the Bitters.

mm

Court of Private Land Claims
i
t

t

ml

AND HYPOFHOSPHITES
Or LIME AND SODA
XT'.
IS STTXU3 C XTIX XI

FOR

This pronsration contains the sttmula
ting properties ot the HupoplumphUet
and flue Norwegian Vod Livrr Oil. Used
bv physicians all the world over. It Is as
jjalnlable as milk. Three times as effica
cious as plain uou iaver un. a punnet
Emulsion, better than allothers made. For
all forms of Wanting Diseases, iiroiiciiiis,

tation.
He did not need

to steal a kiss.

CONSUMPTION,

As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep sented or muscular pains, Cham
berlain's Tain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

The Dime Museum 8hou d get Hhn.
News: Winks Hark That's the most
remarkable whistler I ever heard in my
life.

Minks What is there remarkable
about it?
Ter.,
Frank
Winks Why the whistler knows the
says: "I induced Mr. Pinson, whose wife une he is whistling.
had paralysis in the face, ta buy a bottle
Tain Balm. To their
of Chamberlain's
Dr.Aoker's Kugllsh Fill.
great surprise before the bottle had all Are active, effective and pure. For sick
been used she was a great deal better. headache, disordered stomach, loss of ep
bad complexion anil biliousness,
Her face had been drawn to one side ; petite,
they have never been equaled, either in
but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and America or abroad.
soreness, and the mouth assumed its naSuggestion Not Feasible.
tural shape." It is also a certain cure for
Mrs. Staggers I don't know what to
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale do with my husband. He just stays
by C. M. Creamer.
around the house all the time and growls.
Mrs. Dimling Why don't you make
No ill ore.
him go to work?
The girl we knew has fled from view,
Mrs. Staggers It isn't respectable to
The flight we must deploro,
work the growler.
And lots of things she used to do
She doesn't any more.
Now Tiy This.
It will cost you nothing and will surely
She used to gambol on the beach
do you good, if you have a Cough, Cold, or
Where waters fiercely roar,
any trouble with Throat, Chest or Lungs.
And gayly fiv the breakers' reach ;
Ur. June's New Discovery tor Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to give re- She doesn't any more.
liet, or money win be paid DacK. sutierers
from La Grippe found it just the thing and
She oft would list to words of love
under its use had a speedy and perfect reThat Herbert used to pour
covery. Try a sample bottle at our expense
and leurn for yourself just how good a thing
Into her ear as they would rove ;
it is. Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's
She doesn't any more.
Drug Store. Large size 50c. and $1.00.
A Cure fur Paralysis,
Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind.

Her dress came high about her throat

Synonym Defined.
From the housekeeper's
Weekly:
Teacher What is a synonym?
Bright Boy It's a word you can use in
place of another one when you don't know
Advice to Mothera.
Mrs. Winslow'B Soothing Syrup should how to spell the other one.
always be used when children are cutting
'Five years ago I had a constant
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by const), night sweats, was greatly reduced
relieving the cmid from pain, and tne litand had been given up by my
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." in flesh,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes physicians. I began to take Ayer's
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, Cherry Pectoral, and after using two botrelieves wind, regulates the bowels, and tles of this medicine, was completely
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.
v nether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
0 Dsns. Twenty-fiv- e
For many years Mr. 1?. F. Thompson,
of lies Moines, Iowa, was eev. rely ulllict-eAn Affliction.
with chronic diarrbtci.
He says:
City Chap (wrathfully) Look here,
confound you! You warranted this horse "At times it a very suvere; so much
to me to be entirely free from faults and so, that 1 feared it w mid i.nd my life.
now I find that he is stone blind.
About seven years a.u I liaucfd to proCountry Chap (cheerfully) Blindness cure a bottle of Uliamlx-rliiin'Colic,
hain't a fault ; it's an affliction. Looks Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It gave
sorto like rain off to the northeast, don't me prompt relief, and I believe cured me
it?
permanentl", us I now eat anil drink
anything I please." have also
Bnoklen'f Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, used it in my family with the best results.
bruises, sores, ulcers, Salt rheum, fever For sale by C. M. Creamer.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiThe Frugal Housewife.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It She'll darn her husbands socks all right
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
With
care,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
But when her stockings show a hole
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
She buys another pair.
Should Have Eaten Lobster Also.
Epoch : Sick, eh, said the doctor, after
Capt. W. A. Al.helt, who has lon(!
noting Swayback's pulse, you must have been with Messrs Penrival
and Halton,
been injudicious in your eating.
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers, Dee
Oh, no, replied Swayback, I haven't
and is one of the beBt
eaten anything since breakfast but some Moines, Iowa,
known and most respected business men
sliced cucumbers and watermelon and
in that city, says : 4,I can testify to the
buttermilk.
good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Having used it in my family
Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel. Wis., was trou for the past eifjbt years, I can safely say
bis
with
and
bled
rheumatism,
neuralgia
" hat no equal for either coMh or croup."
stomach was disordered, his liver was af
fected to an alarming degree, appetite fell id cent bottles for sle by 0. M. Creamer.
awav. and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit- te-- s cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg III., had a
AIL TIE WORLD
running sore on his leg of eight year's
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Will be wise sod well
Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen's Ar-lt!o tan iaa DUUl.U C...U
anil wall
when the famous
nnl u.o
nira
VU finlt.a
1TV
.1
uuilb. a.lVA
John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five large
Chinese Vegetable
lever sores on his leg, doctors said he was
incurable. One bottle Electric Bitters and
one box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
REMEDIES
entirely. Sold at C. If. Creamer's drugstore.
Upon the pebbly shore,
But in the ballroom now you note,
It doesn't any more.
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PREPARED

BY

LEE WING,

Ihe Great

Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
Nervous, Chronic, Private and Sexual
A Gleet.
4ionorrbea
AlTOfiDAYB.XI
Theonlv san reined? for Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal WeakLeaeorrheostorWhiies. ness. Brrorsof Yuuth, Urinary, Hldnej
I prescribe it and feel and Iilrer Troubles, Disease of the H. art,
02V HUM Btriciuir
II Ti on It hr
MBWm
safe in recommendina It Lungs and Throat, Disease of the Blond
THtEwtwCHtMiaiCa,
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and
to all sufferers.
0IKCIMNTI,0.VL
m A.J.blONKK. M. U., Bowrls, Kheuniatlsm, Neuralgia, ParUKCATUa. lib
alysis, i.yspepsla, Constipation, Sjphills
Sold by Rmnra-Uta- .
G..uirrhea, Uleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.
LKK WING'S remedies ure where all other
For sale by A. G. Ireland,
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
T'z fi Is acknowledged
the lead in? remedy for

I

Jr.

Health is Wealth!

and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr.te symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.
1

LarrEfcufJi51fl

843

Ml
Dr. B. 0. Weit's Nerve and Braiu Treatment,
guaranteed ipe. lfic for hysteria, dizziness,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, tier
vovs prostration caused by the Hie of alcohol el
tobacco, wakefulnesn, mental depression, softening ofto the brsln resulting In Insanity ana
leading misery, decay and death, arematnra
eld age, barrenness, loss of power In either sex.
Involuntary lossos and spermatorrhoea earned,
e
of the brsln,
or over
by over exertion
Indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; 11 a box or six boxes for 6, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GCARANrBE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With etch order received bi
as for tlx botes, accompanied with 5. we will
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to ra
fund the money if the treatment does not efleot
a eare. Guarantees limed only by A. O. Ireland.
. N. M.
Jr., drnggitt, sola agent. Santa
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that the Court of
hereby given established
NOTICE Is Land
by the
Claims,
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, In the State of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 18U1, by the appoint
ment of a cleric and the other omcers provided for In said act. And by order of the
Uhlet justice ana Associate juages oi sum
held
court, the first session thereof will be 17th
at Denver. Colorado, on Tuesday, the
1801.
of
day November,
The substance of said act of Congress Is as
lollows:
AN ACT

Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer
there Is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or lmpudont entreaty
Induce you to accept a substitute.

A Daniel Come to Judgment.

You are almost tempted to steal a kiss
from me, she said playfully ; do you know
that a man was fined $07 a lew daj s ago
for stealing a kiss from a woman?
If you had been the plaintiff aud 1 the
judge I would have let him off.
What! That is to say, in my case the
kiss would not have been worth anything?
On the contrary, that no fine could be
adequate to the value of the goods stolen.
But chiefly I should have taken into con
Bideration the resistless force of the temp-

litkk on.

puke: coo

stipulations of the treaty conduVfl be-of
tween the United States and the Itepuhlic
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of February, in the year of
hundred" and
our Lord eighteen
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the "government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United States, whh'h decree shall in all c;is.'S refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected; and in continuing
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States ora Territories mentioned in this act under title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereigntynottherein shall tohave theto right
said
be bound)
(but shall
apply
court in the manner In this court provided
of
such
a
cases
for other
for conllrmatlon
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the clii'mant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
and continued,
perfect shall be established
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to afiect any confitctlngprlvateinterests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States: and no
private right or any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it, to
cause the attorney of the United states in
said court to file In said court a petition
against the bolder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
of
voluntarily come In under the provisions
this act stating in substance that the title
of such holder or possessor Is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
be
and
settled
admitted,
adjudicated; and
therennon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, ni oceed to hear, try and deter
mine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law. Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this resnect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
states, in case or tne connrmaiion oi aInciaim,
case
In whole or in part, and the claimant,
of the rejection of a claim in whole or In
to
of
the
have
the
shall
appeal
part
right
Supreme Court of the United states, such
six
from
within
months
to
be
taken
appeal
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
bv law for the taklne of anneals from decis
ions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal tne supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
issues of fact as of law. and may cause testi
mony to be taken in audition to mat given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; and on such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be linal and
forty-eigh-

mata with which they are impregnated.

OF

OF THE ORGANIZATION

OF THE

acute or leading

ABLE PARAGRAPHS.
Yauot roison and

hare a
COUGH,!
to

If you
COLD or

'ioestaDiisn auounoi rivaie ijaiiuioiuiB,of
and to provide for the settlement
private land claims in certain States and
Territories.
Jb it nn4sti bii th Btnat and Roust of Rem
teniativa of tht United Statu of America, in
Longreei awemoiea:
Sbciiom l. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justices, who shall
Iustlce and four associate
appointed, cltliens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thirty-firs- t
day of December, anno
domlnl eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
Said court shall have and exercise
?uorum.
In the hearing and decision of
to the
land
according
private this claimsThe
said court shall apact
sessions
the
all
attend
a
shall
clerk
who
point
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
are held. The
regular terms of the court
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the
court
The said court ahall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of its business and to
of this act: to issue
carry out the provisions
of
any process necessary to the transaction
the business of said court and to issue commissions to take depositions as provided in
seventeen of title thirteen of the
chapter
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
ot said Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
marshal for any
duty of the United States
district or Territory In which the court Is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his bands for this purpose, and to
attend the court In person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
shall hold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice of the times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication In
both the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
shall ba not less
which publications
than thirty days next preceding the
ses
of
the
titnrs
holding of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
Sbo. si. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident aud citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the United
States in said court And there shall be appointed by the said court a person who
shall be when appointed a citizen and resident nf some state of the United States.skilled in the Spanish and English lanto act as Interpreter and translator
f;uages, court to
attend all the sessions
services
thereof, and to perform such otner
as may be required of him by the court
Sko. 3. Thatlmmedlately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the Urst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper at
thf mtv nf Waahineton and In one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall De pu unsnea in conclusive.
'Doth the Spanisn ana ungiisn languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
Cpon the rendition of any judgment of the
sko. 4. That It shall be the duty of the court
conUrmlng any claim, it shall be the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
to
attorney of the United States of
duty of theAttorney-Generathe United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
in writing,
the
notify
or
the such Judgment,
of such Territories and States,
him a clear stategiving
records who may have ment of the case and the points decided by
keeper of anyof publicrecords
and papers
any
court which statement shall be verified
fiossesslons
land grants or claims for the
by the certificate of the presiding ludge of
Territories in said
and
within
States
said
land
court; and in any case in which such
relation to which any petition shall he statement
shall not be received by the
this act on the application
brought under Interested
sixty days next after
or by the attorney the rendition ot within
of any person
such Judgment the right of
f the United States, to safely transiftit
on the part of the United States
appeal
ta
or
to
court
said
such records and papers
shall continue to exist until six months next
attend in person or by defuty any session
after the receipt of such statement. And If
thereof when required by said court, aa-- i the Attorney-General
shall so direct It shall
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
produce such records and papera.
of
record
any cause In which
transmit
the
which
has
Sbo. 5. That the testimony
has been rendered to the
been heretofore lawfully and regularly re- final Judgment for his examination. In all
of
i
the
ceived by the Surveyor-UeueraAttorney-Genera- l
r cases it shall be the duty of the
or by
proper Territory or StateLand
for the
to Instruct the
Office, upon United States what further attorney
of the General
to pursue
course
to tliem, respectively, and whether or not an
any claims presented evidence
be
taken.
shall
appeal
in all trials
shall be admitted In
decision of conSeo. 10. That when
under this act when the person testifying is firmation shall become any
of the
the
clerk
final,
dead, so far as tne subject matter thereof court In which the ttnal decision shall be had,
is competent evidence; and the court shall shall
to
Commissioner
fact
the
that
give It such weight as, In its Judgment, un- of thecertify
General Laud Office, with a copy of
der all the circumstances, ltougut to have. the decree of confirmation, which shall
for any
Sec 6. That it shall be lawful or
state the location, boundaries and
their plainly
person or persons or corporation
aref. of the tract confirmed. The said
claiming lands within
legal representatives,
shall thereupon without delay
the limits of the territory derived by the cause the tract
so confirmed to be surveyed
United States from the Republic of Mexico at the cost of the United States. When
and now embraced within tne Territories of such survey shall have been made and any
reNew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
of the rethe States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo spective Territory or State, and the plat
or auming, by virtue oi any buco apanisn
tne hurveyor-uenera- i
lean grant, concession, warrant or survey thereof completed,
tnat tne Banle nas been
as the United states are bound to recognize 5J" JG- - ntlce
once a week, for four
hllcatfon
and confirm bv virtue w lv-- wwvo v consecutive weeks In two newspapers, one
cession of said country by Mexico to the published at the capital or tne Territory or
United States which at the date of the State, and tne otner (ii any sucn mere uej
not been confirmed
near the land so surveyed, such
passageofoMhis act have
Congress or otherwise, finally de- - iotlces to De published in both the Spanish
oy act
Cided upon by lawful authority, and which and F.mrllfih laneuazes:
and the SurveyorIn
are not already complete and perfect
shall retain such survey and plat
a petition In General
every such case, to present
office
for public Inspection for the
In his
the said court In the State or full period of ninety
date
writing towhere
days fromIn the newssaid land is situated and ot the first publication of
notice
Territory said court
the
holds its sessions, but
where the
the capital of the Terrl- at
published
paper
cases arising in the States and Territories lory or State.
in wmcn tue court uocs nut nuiu regular
If, at the expiration of such period, no ob- aeaslons may be instituted at such place as lection
to such survey shall have been
of
court.
rules
the
the
be
by
may designated
Bled with him, he shall approve the same
Tue petition shall set forth fully the and forward
It to the Commissioner of the
nature of their claims to the lands, and General Land Office.
If, within the said
date and form of the period of ninety days, objections
are made to
particularly state the
concession, warrant or order of sur- auch survey, either by any party claiming
grantunder
which .they claim, by whom an Interest In the confirmation or by any
vey
made, the name or names of any person or party claiming an Interest in the tract em- persona in possession of or claiming the Dracea in tne survey or any part tucreoi,
same, or any part tiiereoi, oinerwise tuau ucn objection shall
be reduced to writing,
by the lease or permission of the .petitioner, stating distinctly the interest of the
also the quantity of land claimed and ector and the grounds of his objection, and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with B)Rned by him or his attorney, and filed with
a map showing the same as near as may be, tfo
,
with such affidavits
and whether the said claim has heretofore or other proofs as he may produce in
confirmed, considered or acted upon port o( nfg objection.
At the expiration of
by Congress or the authorities of the United he said ninety days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
s
BiaicBvui uctu ucicmiyic muuiuicu m ujr- shall forward sucn survey, witn
constituted by law for the ad- tiOM ana
tiled in support of, or in
of land titles within the limits of position to,proofs
his
such
and
report
the said territory so acquired, and by them hereon, to the objections,
Commissioner of the Gen- eral Land Office.
reported on untavorably or recommended
surDe
lor connrmation, or autnorizea to
Immediately upon receipt of any such surpray In such petition vey, with or without objections thereto, the
veyed or not; and such
title or claim may Said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
that the validity of
be Inquired Into and decided.
with all accompanying papers to the court
alio, tne saia court is nereDy autnorizea In which the final decision was made for Its
and required to take and exercise Jurlsdlc- - .examination of the survey and of any ob- tion of ail cases or claims presented by pe lections and proofs that may have been
tition In conformity with the provisions of Bled, or shall be furnished; and the
this act, and to bear and determine the aid court shall thereupon determine If the
same, as in this act provided, on the peti- said survev is In substantial accordance
tions and proofs In case no answer or anthe decree of confirmation. If found
swers be filed, after due notice, or on the with
to be correct the court shall direct its clerk
petitionorand the answer or answers of any to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its ap-person persons Interested in preventing provaL If found to be Incorrect the court
any claim from being established, and the shall return the same for correction In such
of the attorney for the United particulars as It shall direct When any
Snswer where
he may have tiled an answer,
Is finally approved by the court, it
and such testimony and proofs as may be survey
shall De returned to tne commissioner of
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a the General Land Office, who shall as soon
citation to any adverse possessor or claim- as may be cause a patent to be issued thereon
f
of the
ant, shall Immediately after the filing of the to the confirmee.
same be served on such possessor or claim- expenses of making the survey andnecessary
plat proant in the ordinary legal manner of serving vided for In this section and in respect
of
uch process In the proper State or Terri- which a patent shall be ordered to be Issued,
tory, and In like manner on the attorney shall be paid by the claimant or patentee,
for the United States; and It shall be the and shall be a lien on said land, which may
ot the attorney for the United States, be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant, as may oe necessary ior mat purpose, alter
after service of petition and citation as a default of payment thereof for six months
nereinoeiore provmeu, wunin
aays. next after the approval of such survey and
unless further time shall for mirty
good cause plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
sun. 11. That the provisions of this art
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and in hall extend to any city lot town lot, village
default of such plea, answer or demurrer lot. farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
wiiicn may
being made within said thirty days or or
uuuci auy
within the further time which may have be lmmeuiateiy
entitled to confirmation giant
by the United
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall States, for the establishment of a city, town,
nroceed to hear the cause on the netltlon or village, Dy tue spaiusu m Mexican uov- and proofs, and render a final decree ac- - ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof;
to the provisions of this act, and in but the claim for said city, town, or village
cording
bo case shall a decree be entered otherwise ahall be nresented bv the coroorate authori- than upon full legal proof and hearing; and ties of the said city, town, orI I village; or
in every case the court shall require the Mk.H1..1qii.l nnnn whlfh i Mti.
petition to be sustained by satisfactory or village Is situated was originally granted
an answer or plea shall to an Individual the claim shall be presented
proofs, whether
Bled or not
iave been
or In the name of, said Individual or his
Kan 7 That all nTrtrAaAtnir miinnnt by,
representatives.
to the filing of salfi petition shall be con- legal
Sbo. 12. That all claim mentioned In secducted as near as may be according to the tion six of this act, which are by the provisof the courts of equity of the ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
practice
United States, except that the answer of the hall at the end of two years from
the takof
the United States shall not be ing effect of this act, If no petition In respect
attorney
required toasbe verified by his oath, and ex- to the same shall have been Bled as hereinfar aa
cept that,
testimony before provided, be deemed and taken, In
ball be taken In the practicable,
court or before one of all court and elsewhere, to be abandoned
the Justice thereof. The said court shall and shall be forever barred:
have full power and authority to hear and
Provided, That In any case where It shall
determine all questions arising In case be- - come to the knowledge of the court that
to tuo title to tne lanu, tue minora, married women, or persons non
luicuicituvB
sublect of such case, the extent location compos mentis are Interested In any land
and boundaries thereof, and other matters claim or matter brought before the court It
connected therewith fit and proper to be
hall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
heard and determined, and by a final decree litem for auch persons under disability and
to settle and determine the question of the require a petition to be filed In their behalf,
Validity of the title, and the boundaries of as in other cases, and If necessary to appoint
Iht grant or claim presented for the adjudi- counsel for the protection of their rights.
cation,
ecordlng to the law of nations, the Kae Judge, respectively, of said court are
l,

Atto-

rney-General

Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
18.i4, entitled
gress approved July 22nd,
act to establish the office of Surveyors-Generof New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
purposes," and all
therein, and for other
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or
thereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Seo. 16. That In township surveys here
after to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors In title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona flde
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, In such
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of making such survey, the deputy
the
surveyor shall recognize and establish sublines of such possession and make the
division of adjoining land in accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accudefined in the field notes of the survey
rately
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. his The deputy
survey the
surveyor shall return with so found
to be
name or names of all persons
In possession, with a proper description of
tne tract in tne possession oi eacu, as suuwo
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
ey
and proofs,
Upon receipt ot such sui-the Commissioner of the General Land
cause
Office shall
careful Investigation to be
made In such manner as he shalldeem necessary for the ascertainment of the truth In
respect of such claim and occupation, and If
satisfied upon such Investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be In possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres In
his own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further, That this section shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot, village lot
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act
Sko. 17. That In the case of townshlpshere-toforsurveyed In the Territories of New
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who. or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors in title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been in the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceedihg such
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as is
provided for In section 16 of this act to enter without payment of purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as Bhall Include their said possession; Pro
vided, however. That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, In
his own right, under the provisions of thl
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act
and no claim not so Bled shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated by the court created by this
act and no tract ot such land shall be subentry under the land laws of the
ject to States.
United
Seo, 19. That the powers and functtons-othe court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-flve- ,
and all papers, flies and records In the possession ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
In the possespapers, flies and records
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and Bled In the Department of
the Interior.
Approved March 3, 1891.
- JAMES H. KEEDEK, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWINDeputy
RAn
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herebv authorized In all cases arising under
this act to grant In vacation all orders for
to hear
taking testimony, and otherwise
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
a case.
of
substantial
merits
the
affecting
Ar.d said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act
namely:
Vint No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
of
regularly derived from the Government
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful auto make grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law, or by the provisions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
w.onrt No claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third Ho allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or in equity: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propthe right of
erty of the United States, withshall
be stated
working the same, which fact
in all patents Issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth Ho claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
of persons as between each other, all
rights
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as if this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be' conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
in such lands.
right
isixth No confirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of Its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States in any manner
liable in resnect of anv such grants, claims.
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is In this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation in respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section 6 of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
states as referred to in tnis act snail in any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the right of any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Eighth Ho concession, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or
unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Sec. 14. That if in any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold or
sucn court snau iciiuei juucihcui
granteu,
in favor of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents per acre for such lands; and such
found shall be a charge on
judgment when
the treasury of the United States. Either
by such
party deeming himselfin aggrieved
the same manner as
judgment, may appeal
of
confirmation
cases
of
in
herein
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
ot sucn iana, surveys may oe uruereu oy tue
court and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court

'

Los procedimlentos
la peticifin se liaran & la mane-ner- a
que en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepcion de que el procurador no esta
obligado a acompanar su re'plica de una
declaracion juraday de que la evidencia se
La Corte de Reclames de Terrenos
establecida el 8 de Mayo de 1891, ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
de los
si fuere posible. Queda
por un Acto del Congreso entitulado, adem&s jueces,
autorizada la Corte para couocer
"Para establecer una Corte de Reclamos
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por de causas relativas a titulos de terrenos
la adjudicacidn de clertos reclamos de de la especie citada en este acto, 6 & sus
terrenos privados en varios Estados y limltes, sltios y magnitud, siempre que estas causas le f ueseti presentadus; el niodo
Territorios," acaba de organizarse en Denporjuicio final cuyo valor
ver, Colorado, el dla lo. de Julio de 1891, defallarsera
en darse con arreglo al derecho
habindose nombrado un Becretario y estribe
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hiotros erapleados subalternos segiin lo
con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brer- o
pnr el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de dalgo pactado
de 1818, al del 30 de Diciembre de
conformidad con la 6rden deljuez Princi
1853 con la misma Kepublica, y a las leyes
pal y Ue los Jueces Asociados, la primera
sesion de la corte queda anuaciada para yordenanzas del gobierno,de lascualesse
el Martes dla 17 de Noviembre de 1891, pretenda deribar el titulo. Eu todo caso
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el trataActo del Congreso creando esta corte es do, la ley ii ordenanza en que se funda, y
ha de especiflcar la exteusiiu el sitio y
como sigue:
"El Henado y la Camara de los Estados los iinaeros del terreno cuyo utulo se
perpetuar.
Uuidos do America en Congreso
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaclones
decretan :
reclaman terrenos dentro de los Teque
Seccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
nuevo tribunal & llamarse "Corte de Re- rritorios mencionados, por titulos que
clamos de Terrenos Privados," y a consi- fueron validos al adquirir los Estados
sts de un Juez Principal y cuatro asocia- Unidos estas regiones, tendran el deredos que al tiempo de su nombramiento cho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
sean ciudadanos y residentes de alguno Corte para que se conflrme su reclamo,
de los Estados Unidos, y quines haa de Hecha una vez la aplicacidn la corte
como de ordinario. En estos ca- ser nombrados por tl Presidente con la
anuencia del Senado. Ocuparfiu sus pues- - sos, si el titulo se establece,la conflrmaci6n
tos por el te'rmino que expira el 31 de sera solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
Diciembre de 1895, y tres de ellos seran cubre.salvando siempre las apropiacioues
Bufloientes para constituir un quorum. hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
Dicha corte conocera de causas tocantes reclamo, y los interescs que algun otro
a reclamos de terrenos privados segan tuviere en oposicidn a los del demandanlas disposiclones de este acto; podra adop-ta- r te. La confirmacldn sera unicaniente cotodas aquellas reglas que el ejerciclo mo un traspaso, que los Estados Unidos
de sus funciones y el cumplimiento de hacen de su derecho, pcro no afectara
este aetn requieran, a cuyo lin nombrara los intereses de terceros. Si el Jefe de
un Secretario, un DipuUdo Secretario, y este Jdepartamento de justicia, creyere
para los intereses del publiy un Taqtdgrafo; expedira procesos y au- - conveniente
6 para los de algtin individuo particutonzara cotmsionaaos para tomar aepo-- I co,
Biciones tie acuerdo con lo dispuesto en lar que el titulo ii reclamo de alguu
sea presentado ante la Corte,
Cap. 17 titulo 13 de los Estatutos Hevisa-do-s poseedor
de los Estados Unidos. Cado uno de hard que el procurador de los Estados
los jueces Beparadameute podra adminis- - Unidos, presente una peticifin sobre el
trar juramentos y afirmaciones. Es de-- j asunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
ber del Mariscal de los Estados Unidos haya querido presentarse de su propia
en cualquiera Territorio 6 Estado donde voluntad. La peticidn ha de citar que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que uo cl
o
la corte Be encuentre, el servir todo
titulo sino la extension el aijio 6 los
o
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en
son eltoma dela controversia, se
que asi la corte lo requiera, ha de
asistir a las sesiones en persona 6 por alegaran eBtas razones en suBtancia y se
medio do su diputtido. El local de las pedira la adjudicacidn do la causa. Acto
sesiones de esta corte sera en los Estados contlnuo, procedera la corte a ejercer su
y dara su failo, de acuerdo
f Territorios aqtii mencionados. Al con jurisdiccifin
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
template una sesidn se dar& aviso del
a los intereses que otros tengan
tiempo y del lugar de la misma publi- - aiguno
candose la noticia en ingles y espanol contra el poseedor.
U.
DEO.
Aquel en contra de quien se
una vez a la semana por dos semanas
consecutivas en alguu peri6dico de la pronunciare el fallo, podra apelar a la
Corte
Suprema de los EBtados en seis mes
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para reunirse; y la ultima pu- desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
blication Be dara no menos que 30 dias ley dispone para apelaclones en las Cortes
antes del tiempo asignado; pero la corte de Circuito, hacieudo una excepcidn con
respecto ai valor oe la cosa en controverftuede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por sia. Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte SuSec. 2. Para representar a los Estados prema juzgara de nuevo la causa reconUnidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del siderando la ley y los hechos producidos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas
senado, nombrara un procurador compe-tentversado en leyes, que al tiempo de adiclonales, segiin el caso; puede enmon-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte infesu nombramiento sea citidadano y
de alguno de los EBtados Unidos. rior a fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconside-racidLa corte nombrara un Inte"rprete y
toda materia relativa a la causa
bien instruido en el ingles y espa-Do- l,
esta
al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
qtiien al tiempo de su nombramiento Juiciosujeta
&
que su averiguacI6n la condujere
ba de ser ciudadanoy residente de alguno
de los Estados Unidos. El Interprets Bera final y conclusiva; mas si la causa
asistira ft todas las sesiones de la Corte, y no fuere apelada en el debido termiuo,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
aesempenara cuaiquier otro cargo que le final conclusive Al confirmarse
un rey
f uere asignado.
clamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Skc. 3. Inmediatamente
detpu6s de Unidos notiflcar al Procurador
General
orgiinizitrse la corte, el Secretario dara
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde exponiendole clara y sencillamente el
caso, y las razones que constituyen la
la primera sesi6n se ha de tener; por
dias se publicara el aviso en algun base de la confirmaci6n. A este fin tunde la ciudad de Washington de dra que veriflcar su informe por un
fieriddico
deljuez Presidente de la Corte;
capitnles de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publication y, sinembargo, de que 60 dias despues
tor& en ingle's yespaQol, ycontendra en de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido aun el requerido inforlustunt ia lo dispuesto en este acto.
me, el derecho de apelar coutiniia Integro
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meses,
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicaci6n del procurador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algun contando desde el dla en que el informe
Interesado, el comislnnado del Despacho se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General de Terrenos, los agrimensores ge- General, el Procurador por los Estados
nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios cita-do-s Unidos le remitira los procedimientos de
en este acto 6 el guardian de los la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, dara 61 primero
archives en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concernientes a causas pendien-te- s sus instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay
ante la corte, produciran personal-ment- e que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6al nan de tomar.
menos han de remitirlos por un conducRko. 10. En el caso de Juicio final, el
ts seguro a la custodia de la corte.
de la Corte hard certificado de
Sec. 5. En causas & esta corte presen-tada- Secretario
lo mismo al Comlsionado del Despacho
n
y que en alguno ii otro tiempo
de Terreaos adjuntandole una
estado pendientes ante el comisioca-d- o General
del decreto por el cual han de cons-ta- r
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Ge- copia
los linderos, el sitio, y la extension
neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la del reclamo.
Dado este paso el Comibio-nad- o
causa surgiese, las evidencias que enton-ce-s
hard que se agrlmenee el terreno a
se tomaron son perfectamente
costo de los Estados Unidos, un informe
y deben admitirse en la nueva sucit
de lo cual Be pasara al Agrimenesta
corte
cuandoel
que sor General del Estado 6 Territorio, donaverlguaci6n por
did tal evidencia no se puede procurar de el terreno se
halle, y se le entregara
por eBtar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe- simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
so que estas evidencias han de asumir en
Dara aviso entonces el
el litigio esta sujeto a la discrecldn de la agrimensura. General de lo ocurrido
o
Agrimensor
corte y & los circunstancias del caso.
y espanol, una vez & la
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-chi- n semana en ingle's
por cuatro semanas consecutivas
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico, en
periddico de la Capital del EsArizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom- tadoalgun
6
Territorio,
y en el de algun lugar
sea
de
mercedes
virtud
en
hechas
ing, ya
al sitio del reclamo. Por
adyacente
alvirtud
en
de
6
por Espafia Mexico, ya
dias estara el informe en manos del
guna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de Agrimensor General para inspeccidn del
los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacidn publico, y si
el asunto quedara aprobado y
6 sus repreBentantes en ley, Bi sus titulos objeccion,
al Comlsionado del Desno han sido aun flnalmente adjudicados, sera devuelto
pacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
tendran derecho de hacer su peticifin pa- contrarlo
quien presente objeccidn,
ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el la hard hay
por escrito citando bus intereses
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra. y lag razones
en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
Causas por terrenos situados donde la
firmada
ir
ha
de
por la parte 6 por
no
corte
tlene sesiones regulares, se
su abogado, y se ha de presenter al Agrien el lugar que la corte deslg-nar- mensor
General
acompaQada de tales
La petici6n cputendra en sustan-ci- a
pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y su
soporte se aduzcan. Terminados los
ia forma del acto 6 lestrumento del cual
90 dias el Agrimensor General remitird el
se deriba el Utulo, el nombre del que lo
asunto al uomisionaao ae terrenos acom- hizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
de un informe suyo propio sobre
6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo Jianado
al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
adverso... al demandante; deben citarse la no
.
.1 : I
i ! .I
.4
.1
acompafiado de objecciones, el Comi- !:..
,
uc
iUa
nuucius
ei
uicuo
Dinu,
uiigimuu,
fl
j
j deyolver4 & la Corte cuy0 de.
reclamo, ad juntandoun mapa de ello tan
ii..:.i f.
cprrecto comose pueda. Ha de constar nnrtfl onMnM 4 OTamInar B. -- i inform
1 el reclamo ha sido connrmado
V,
i
i
alguna j -.
'
clones bleu fundadaa. En caso del iu- T.- 1.- .- ...lA.!J..ln- jt
tadcl Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez pre- in
entadopara adjudicarse por las autori- na
TTn7JS?inv!!
dadesconstituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios donde estd situado el reclame:
Ael.taATl" ,
i el informe de dichas autoridades f ue
vuamu auivs ci uuuiiaiuuauu uo iciiq- favorable 6 no; si fuS recomendada la una
nos
una patente d favor de aquel en quien
conflrmacldn u ordenada alguna agrimensura. Finalmente la peticidn debe de- - el derecho fu6 connrmado; con la inteliencla, sinembargo, de que el duefio ha
mandar que se inquiera y que sede" juicio
e sufragar la mitad de los gastos incurri- nnal
Qoblerno en l agrimensura
Sec. 7.
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terrhoR.mando estas havan sido

presentadas por peticl6n segun este acto;
olrd y determlnard la causa ya sobre la
peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, despues de haber sido
debidamente notlflcada; 6 ya sobre la
y sobre la replica de reclamantes
en adverso acompaQada de la re'plica del
Procurador por parte de los Estados Unidos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan para comprobarias. La cita y una copia
de la peticidn debe servirse d log reclamantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
Territorio donde el servkio se haga, y de
igual manera se hard respecto de servl-Clal Procurador. 80 dias despuds de la
cita, d mas si la corte, 4 uno de los Jueces
Chamberlain's Eye. and Skin xtlende el llmite, el procurador y loa
reclamantes adversos comparecerdn d
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyei hacer su defensa d replica, 6 de lo con
trarlo quedarda nulos sus intereses, y la
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok cone pasara
d aeterminar ia causa soDre
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema la
peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples ningnn caso, sinembargo, se dard Juicio
and Piles. Itiscoolingf and soothing.. final sin antes haberse tenido unalnvestl-gacidcompleta, y es el debar de la corte
Hundreds of cases have, been cured by
la peticidn estd apoyada por
it after all other' treatment had failed requerir que
satisfactorlas, antes de aflrmar
pruebas
1
It is put up in 23 and 60 cent boxes.
J al demandants en so reclame
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de su reclamo cuanto sea necesario para cubrlr los gastos, si
en seis meses no se apresura d liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposlcldnescontenidasen
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
d alguna plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, d
cuaiquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
dlrectamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos estdn obligados d recono-cer- y
que fud dada por Espafia d Mexico para fines de poblacidn. Reclamos de
esta especie han de presentarse d nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza se halla en terreno origlnalmente
concedido d un solo individuo, entdnces
la peticidn sera d nombre de dicho individuo, d de bus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccldn sexta de este acto se presentardn
por peticidn dentro de dos afios desde el
pasaje de este acto, d de lo contrarlo se
perderd todo derecho para siempre. Sinembargo, cuando viniere d conocimlento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, d
mujercasada, d persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, deba
aombrdrseles un guardian ad litem quien
presentard la peticidn d f vor suyo y if

les aslgnard un abogndo que vele por sus

inetrvses.

Cuando la corte no estd en

sidn cada uno de los Jueces

se-

e

separada-nient-

podrd dar drdenes para la tomade
evidencia; y oira y determinard mociones
intolocutoriaB
que no afecten material-ment- e
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
la obaervancia del drdeu, d la entrega
de papeles, libros d documentos; en
procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
a au autoridad,esta Corte tendrd todas las
fticultades propias de una Corte do Circuito de los EBtados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademds de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamos
de los litigautes Be hardn con arreglo d lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe confirmarse ningfln reclamo que no tenga por base un titulo
legitimo dado por Espafia d Hdxico, d
por algtin estado de la republiea mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. lncliiyese en reclamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la conipra de estas regiones por Estados Uuidos aun no estaba completo,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Gonste tambien que los
Estados Unidos quedan obligados por
fuero lutemacional, y por tratado d
que estos titulos incompletes so
perfecoiouen.
2o. No se ha de conflrmar nlngiin reclamo quo pugne con los derechos justos
y aim no extintos de los lndlos.
So. La conflrmacldn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minas ni en metales preclo- sos, & no ser que la merced de dondo el titulo se deriva lo conceda d d no ser que el
reclamante lo hnya adquirido posterior-meut- e
de un modo legitimo, Dichos metales son propiedad de los Estados Unidos
quicues tienen el derecho de explotarlos,
como ha de constar por las patentes
comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, no podrdn explo-tars- c
estas minas sin el prdvio consenti-mientdel que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de conflrmar reclamos
cuyos titulos han sido ya determinados
por el Congreso d por mandate del Congreso con arreglo d la ley.
5o. Los decretos que se den en virtud
de este acto no obraran en menoscabo de
loa intereses de personas privadas, y su
efecto serd unicamente aeterminar los
derechos reepectivos de los Estados Unidos y de los que contra ellos reclaman.
Co. Los decretos
que se den bajo las
disposiciones de este acto obrardn tan
solo como un traspaso que los Estados
u
Unidos httcen de sus derechos, y en
caso deben construirse como actos
do gariintia puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
de toda responsabilldad en lo futuro,
7o. En los cas6s ya enumerados en
seccion sexta, y en los de reclamos quo
aun no estaban completes cuando estos
Territorios entraron d ser parte lntegran-t- e
de Iob Estados Unidos, la conflrmacldn
ha de ser tinicamente por once leguas
cuadradas, y en ningtin caso ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad aprobuda lo que autori-zaba- n
respecto del reclamo, las respectivas leyes de Mexico y Espafia.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado estaba obligado por el tenor de la concesidn
cumplir con ciertas condiclones, d d pres-ta- r
ciertos servicios, la merced no se
d
si no parece que dichas condiciones
Be cumplieron en el
tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteclere que el terreno
o
asl aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
ii donado ya por los Estados UDidos
d otra persona, la venta serd vdlida; pero
Bbbro pruebas satis factorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallara
contra los Estados Unidos y d favor del
demandante por el precio justo dol reclamo, sin incluir el de las mejoras. -- Lo qua
ftiere asignado so pagard del Tesoro
y en ningun caso se excederd la
suma de un peso veinte y cinco centavoi
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes qua
se Bienta agraviada por el fallo podra apelar como se ha dispuesto para apelacioues
en caso de mercedes hechas por Mdxicod
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte hard
que se agrimensen, y tomard ella misma
d nombrard un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia necesaria.
ir

per-mit-

o

nin-gn-

&

apro-bar-

ven-did-

al

Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despachos de

Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenos d los pobladores, y para otros
fines anfilogos," la seccidn octava y toda
otra ley inconsistente con el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de sitios
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, d sus
ascendientes han residido de buena fi
por veinte anos contlnua y exclusiva-ment- e
sobre algun terreno que no exceda
100 acres es su deber establecer los linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
de las tierras adyacentes de
conformidad con ello. La descripcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En su informe dard
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas en posesidn, citard el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitird lag
evidencias por dl tomadas respecto de
asunto. Al recibo de este informe, el
comlsionado del DeBpacho General de
terrenos lo examinard detenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, hard
que se expida una patente d favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no se dard patente por mas de ICO acres, nl se incluye
en esta seccidn ningun solar perteneciente d villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo titulo tenga el cardcter de log citados en
seccidn Unddcima,
Sec. 17. Toda perBona que por si 6
por bus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
tendrd derecho d que se le dd patente por
los mismos cuando pareciere que dl d sug
ascendiente por quieneg estd en posesidn
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que sti
posesidn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
los veinte afios anteriores d la citada agrimensura. La patente se expedird libre
de costos para el reclamante si las pruebas Bon suflcientes en la oplnidn del Co
mlsionado del Despacho General de Terrenos v del Registrador del Dietrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningun caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 160 acres por patente.
Seo. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos secciones anteriores deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasafe
de esta ley, d de lo contrarlo quedarda
nulos y de ningdn valor. La Corte de
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrd que hacer con estos casos; por otra
narte los terrenos mismos de esta descrip
cidn estdn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos pnbllcoB.
Seo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnnra sti existencia el 81 de
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
d documento de algnn departamento publico, que en su poder se hall are, serd
devuelto d donde corresponde, y los rela-tivos d bu propia secretaria, Iran al De-DO WIP
UUUUU
UUrUlUlBUlU UCl AUbCUU
servardn."
Lo cual se none en conocimlento del
publico para su inteligencla y fines con
sigulentes.
Daao ei aia is ae juno ae loiu.
James H. Reedeb,
Secretario.
Poi Thos, B. Baldwin,

Dlsutaaa,
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DISTRICT COURT FUNDS.

Solicitor General Bartlett's Opinion
fecting Col rax, Socorro and Other
Counties.

J. S. Candelario,

BROKER
PAWN and

The following opinion respecting the
district courts has been forwarded to the
clerk of the 4th district :

Exchanges Second
Buys, Sells, Rents
Hand Goods. All are cordially invited to
me
before
see
ana
going elsewhere.
call

Lower San Francisco Street

PEOPLE

WORKING

Simmons

Liver Regulator
without loss of time or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medicine to be lept in the
household to be given upon
any indication of approaching sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in it3
action, and can bo given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It has no "equal. Try it.

Hon.

M A

Otero, Clerk 4th, District Court, La?

Vegas, N. M.

Santa 1'e, N. M., Oct. 3. Your favor
of yesterday with copy of the statement

from the auditor, showing the condition
of the court
of the various
fund in your district, by which it appears
that the witness fund in two of the counties is exhausted, and that there is only
$180' for that fund in Mora connty, and
tnat the sheriffs' fund is exhausted in two
counties, with only $71 left in San Miguel,
and stating that Judge O'Brien had asked
you to write for my opinion as to his
right to older the clerk to isBue certificates
against the diflerent funds as they now
stand, has had my attention, and in reply
would say, that section 3, chapter 5, laws
of 1391, expressly prohibits any court or
officer to issue any evidence of indebtedness or require any service from any juror
or witness when there are no luudB appropriated for such purpose, and in another Bection of the Bame law, prohibits
rhe auditor from drawing any warrant
agalnBt any fund unless there is money
in the fund to pay the same. Under
these circamstances, I think it would be
a violation of the spirit and intent of the
law, to issue any certificates in excess of
the amount of money in the respective
funds ; even though the appropriation is
not exhausted : that is the view taken by
the iudaes of the 1st and 5th judicial dis
tricts, and I have no doubt it is the proper
construction. There will be no court held
in Socorro or Taos, for the trial of terri
torial cases on accovnt of the funds being
exhausted. The appropriation bill of last
winter was about 40 per cent greater tnan
the money received from the tax levy,
and all brandies of the territorial govern
ment mutt sutler in proportion. It is a
very unfortunate condition of affairs, but
inevitable under the circumstances.
Very respectfully,
s

1891.

BautaFe, N. M., Oct., 4,
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H B. Hkrsey, Observer.
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STATIONS.

The families of Mr. Frank Becker, the
genial merchant of Santa Cruz, N. M.,
and of Hon. Jose Gutierrez, of the same
place, arrived in town last Sunday. They
are guests of Mr. Henry Becker and are
the circus.
here to take-iAt the Palace: E. E. Somtners, Den
ver; H. F. Cuyler, F. C. Van Dyke, Denver; C. A. Robinson, Socorro; W. C,
Burton, San Francisco ; W. H. Kennedy
and wife, Cerrillos; J. W. Hamilton and
wife, Danville, 111. ; E. V. Chaves, So
corro.
At the Exchange : Chas. E. Lodge, E.
Meyers, Chas. Real and wife; New York ;
S. W. Sanders, Hillsboro; O. W. Parker,
Kingston ; J. E. Sevan, M. Benton, Nel
lie Spencer, San Pedro ; E. B. Ames and
wife, Mrs. N. A. Jackson, Harry Scran
ton and wife, Cerrillos ; C. C. Ketchum,
Gerad, Kansas ; James Miller and wife,
Cerrillos ; Lewis Legace, Miltondale, Kas
Ben Brown, Ben Oakland, Cerrillos;
Wm. Shams, Cerrillos; Mrs. M. V. Allen, Iowa; Mrs. M. J. Kinsell, Ohio.
n
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
Lost.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Somewhere between the postofflce and at American prices at the New Mexican
Post hall, during the latter part of August, book bindery.
a gold filigree bracelet with a colored gold
craae clasp. Liberal reward if returned
to this office.

A.LBUQUEKQUE--

A.,

T. & . F. Hallway for all

points east and south.

Prescott & Arizona
PRF.SC'OTT
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple auaprea
JUNCTION

cott

California Southern railway for Loi
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthtin call
fornia points.
OJAVE Southern Paclflo for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

BAESTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
sleeping car passengers
Nochangelsmadeby
between San Francisco und Kansas l lty, or
ana
i.os AngeicB ana ui.iuugu.
Ban Diego

The Grand Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tonnsts, can easily
via Peacli
be reached by taking this line,
of but twentj
Springs, and a stage ride thence
Is
the
canon
grandest and
three miles. This
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

In tho
hunt bear, detr and wild turkey
San Francisce
magnificent pine forests of the ruins
of
the
mountain; or visit the ancient

And

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Manager.
Bobihson, General
w. A. Bishkll, Gen. Pass. Art
N. M.

Bibbt,

Gen. Agt., Albuquerque,

s. HIS CHILDREN.
Kj
SI
C!

At No. 4
NEW COLORADO

Potatoes

,;

.

jicMuE Hotel,

SPIEGELBERG.

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.

I My little son had a number
I of bad ulcers and running1
Bores to cotnf) on his head
I and body, which lasted for
I four years. I tried all the

doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and yut him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R. J. McKinnev,
Woodbury, Tex.
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases

Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

s.
s.
s.

HATS. CAPS

PATTERSON & CO.

y

perfect fit

order

CONDEMNED.

LIVE TITST
FEED

SALE STABLE!

Ammonia Baking Powder Must

Agricultural

SfHSTTA. IF IE, IT.

PALACE

BY THE SACK

PER
HUNDRED

(H-- fl

$1

pl

"absolutely purV

consumer than some of these
City council meets
First venison of the season on the mar
ket.
Poles for the improved electric light
service are being putln place.
The meeting of the stockholders of the
Electric company was postponed till 3 p.

HOTEL

First

RUMSEY

Glass,

BURNilAM.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fa to Buy all Kinds or
and

Flew Mexico.

BantaFo

Fancy!

Staple

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had

Albuquerque Foundry

iachine

&

Comp'y

R. P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
IRi. AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COM. ASO LIMBFK OARS, SHA
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco
INU, PULLEYS, GRATES BARB, ItAIUUT METALS, COLUMN
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
specialty.
Cream
Hesston
The celebrated
REPAIRS OS MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Academy of
Our Lady of Light,
CONDUCTED

OF

BY THE

The Yost Writing Machine.
liis

L0RETT0

Music, Painting- and PriTBte Lessons In
Languages, Extra Charges,
Tuition of Select Day Bonders, from 3
to SB, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session begins on the
flr.t Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FRANCISCA IAMY,
Superior.
-

HOTEL

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs.

J.

M. Gongh,

Pro

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

riSC HER BREWING
MAKVrAOTCKKBS

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best
s.
accommodation

Special rates to parties stopping over
week. Regular rates, Cl.BO per day.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

Higher Standard.

jK

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

ALAMO

New and

Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two othei
has
t; p writers whose ate Is world-wide- ),
this maehlno upon simplified
ideas.
NO RimON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
SIANliNT AUGNMKNT.
Exhaustively tes
te:1 and Giinratitced
as to SPEKD, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 3000 adoptet
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Den?ST.
L. A. FEERY, Tor. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

f

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

sa-

College of New Mexico,

SEPTEMBER f, 1890.

DAT 0E NIGHT.

SH0ET

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

L TJ

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ml klnd of Kough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on is Flooring Transfer Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

O.

W. IDUIDIROW

3?:r,o:p.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

ammonia powders.

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

Baking Powder, the standard pure
fee from the taint
cream of tartar powder for forty years,
bo whole
of either ammonia or alum None so
Dr. Price'sCream

f

pute-Non-

College tvell equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

some.

in.

The Palace hotel is one of the best
hotels in the southwest and deserves lib
eral patronage.
Between the circus and taking dogs to
the pound the Santa Fe small boy has a
picnic
Where did all the cowboys come from ?

Dr. Price's Cfedfii Baking Powder is re
ported by all authorities as free ffOrn Ammonia,
Alum, or any otter adulterant. In fact, tne
purity of this ideal powder has never teen questioned.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

!

0EDEBS A SPECIALTY.

Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty; office over Spitz's jewelry
store.

Las Cruces, N. M.

XtOUND ABOUT TOWN.

::

&4

NO. 6.

r.

!

CONNECTIONS.

V. T.

TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

rERMS REASONABLE. SISTERS

1:40

4:30
7:20

officials.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

hn)

In effect Sunday, April

J: 16

ponied by his family. He reports fine
crops of grain and grass in bU region this
year.
E. B. Ames and wife, Mrs. N. A.
Jackson, Dr. Miller and family, W. H.
Kennedy and family, John Elder, Randolph Kelley, Harry Scranton and family
are up from Cerrillos to day.
Sheriff S. W. Sanders, Sierra's live and
energetic official, and Col. James r.
Parker, for the past six years assessor of
Sierra, and a mighty clever man, are
here
settling with the territorial

spected.
Blank book work and book binding in
the best manner and at reasonable rates
at the New Mexican bindery establish
When you need a good, safe laxative,
ment, the largest and best in the terri
ask your druggist for a box of Ayer's Pills,
tory : send and bring your work in that
and you will find that they give perfect
line here.
satisfaction. For indigestion, torpid liver,
As soon as the judge's chambers in the
and sick headache there is nothing sucounty court house are fixed up. Judge
Seeds will remove there from the federal
perior. Leading physicians recommend
them.
chambers
the
is
It
expected
building.
Sickness Among Children,
will be ready early next week for that
Especially infants, is prevalent more or
purpose.
less at all times, but is largely avoided bv
The postal department has notified
giving proper nourishment and wholesome
Governor Prince that Thos. McSchooler,
food. The most successful and reliable of
all is the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand
of Folsoin, has been appointed postmaster
Condensed Milk. Your grocer and drugat that place. Mr. McSchooler is editor
gist keep it.
of that enterprising weekly, the Folsoin
Milk Punch, 10c a glace, at Colora
Metropolitan.
The telephone boxes for the Exchange
rado saloon.
line have arrived and
Notice.
will be placed In position in a day or two.
Notice to the stockholders of the Santa
To enjoy life, stimulate digestion and
Fe Electric Co. : You are hereby respect
Business men ought to see to it that a
regulate the bowels, Take Simmons Liver fully notified tbat bv order of the board
spur of this line is extended to the A., T, Regulator.
of directors of 8. F. E. Co. a special meet
& S. F. depot.
ing of the stockholders ol said company
BILL.
AN
IMPORTANT
commissioners
The penitentiary
will be held at tne onice 01 me company
opened
in Santa Fe, October 7, '91, at 3 o'clock
bids for supplies at 2 p. m. yesterday and
Condemned
Powder
The
Baking
Royal
L.
Edward Bahtlett,
p. m., to consider the means of increasing
were in session till 11 o'clock last night,
Id the New York Legislature.
Solicitor General New Mexico.
the plant and meeting outstanding obligaNew York Press
figuring out the bids. Another session
F. T. Webber,
tions.
Last Monday Mr. Kelly introduced the
President and Secretary.
Health is wealth. Take Simmons was held this forenoon and they will
following bill in the assembly. A careful
to conclude their duties.
Liver Regulator for all sickness caused by meet
of it will show that it is a very imQuit claim and warranty deeds for sale
James Van Arsdell, W. E. Ilildebrand reading one.
diseased liver.
portant
at
tne New Mexican printing office.
and Fred Golden returned last night from
An act to prevent the use of poisonous
A Home
in
pow
and
baking
ingredients
to
two
the
injurious
a
weeks'
sulphur springs
trip
The Donovan mill up at the mouth of
ders.
Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
in the Valle mountains.
They found
the Santa Fe canon has not been so busy
Whereas, baking powders manufact Liver
Regulator in time for dyspepsia
but
wild
game
large
"ROYAL"
as
plentiful,
the
pigeons
known
ured in this state,
in years as it has been for the last two
and all diseases of the liver.
billioueoess.
are
adver
and
other
alum
baking powders
months. It is running both the steam scarce.
G. Wood, accompanied by D. B. tised for sale as absolutely pure ; ana.
E.
flour mill and the water power grist plant
Whereas, official examination snow
For Rent.
of Cincinnati,
day and night. The flour mill grinds 120 Frazier and Geo. Hollings,
them to contain ammonia and other in
Baantifullv located and completely fur
r
y
Hours anu tne and Doc. Winkee, of Denver, left
bushels per twenty-loutherefore
the
people
jurious ingredients;
of sir rooms. Possession
grist mill cracks into corn meal eighty for a camp hunt through the Valles. Pete of the state 01 ew 1 ors, represented in nished house would
rent unfurnished.
December 1:
bushels of corn during the same time,
as
follow
do
enact
and
senate
assembly,
will
reasonable. Apply to
Mr. Donovan takes no toll, as is usually Smith goes as guide, and the party
Section 1. Every can or package ot Rent very GEO. VV.
the plan of millers, but charges 25 cents try and jump up a bear.
jnaebel, Attorney,
baking powder containing ammonia ofa bushel for converting the grain into
A rouuh character, a camp follower of fered for sale in this state shall have a
bread stufl".
the show, raised a row at Conway's res- conspicuous label thereon with the words
BUSINESS NOTICES.
thereon in
ammonia"
taurant
during the parade and in "contains not smaller printed
Advertise the Truth.
than great primer
type,
plain
small gold chain, about six inches
The American Public Health association the melee snatched a gold watch from the and anv person who shall sell, or have or TOST A with
a gold ball on one end and a
will meet in Kansas City in annual conven- pocket of young Conway. Maishal Gray offer for sale, any such can or package of cross on the other. A liberal reward for the
therelabel
be
will
such
without
same
offend baking powder
given on return to J. X. Forsha.
tion October 20 to 23. Here is a chance for was on hand and promptly ran the
on, shall be guiltv of misdemeanor.
cooler.
the
er
to
into
of
board
committee
trade
Santa IVs
city
Section 2. This act shall take effect
Mr. J. Abreu, of Rayado, Is in the cap
get in its work in adverttsing the facts reJuly 1,1891.
effect
and
Fe's
to
climate
its
Santa
lating
ital on his. first visit in fifteen years. He
upon disease. Those pamphlets lately
Do not waste your time on doctors when
issued might be distributed here with good is a native of Santa Fe, one of those
results.
elegant, courtly old timers, whom it is a vour liver is diseased. Take Simmons
,J
pleasure to know and converse with. Mr, Liver Regulator.
CIKCUS DAY CHAT.
Abreu remarks his astonishment at the
Small Boy Hustlers.
modern growth of the city. He says "I
Great scathe I When the small boys
The performance of the acrobats and have beard much of Santa Fe's decay of
out through last evening's New
found
Southeast cor. Plaza,
volters is truly wonderful.
late years, but I have put in two days Mexican that catching unlicensed dogs
About 4,000 people took in the perriding and walking about the city and I would provide them with circus inoney, SANTA FE,
N. M.
formance at Las Vegas yesterday.
did hustle. There were but two
Four brass bands and a steam caliope am satisfied that the early future will see how they
but
the
a beautiful and substantial city erected dogs in the city pound yesterday,
all tooting at once in the parade
The
number reaches about forty
MH
Ctntrill) Located,
Altogether, the show was a fulfillment here. You have made a most successful hnvs began hustling for more dogs at
of every promise the management had start."
o'clock this morning and many a kid will
because of
previously made.
take in the big show
"Save who can I" was the frantic cry of that
Cerrilloa railroad station sold thirty
city ordinance which allows twenty
round trip tickets to Santa Fe last night Napoleon to his army at Waterloo. Save five cents a head for the catching of un
and many drove across county in teams. health and strength while you can, by the licensed degs.
Special Rates by the week
The show people were almost as greatly use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is advice that
in
interested
the historic sights about
to all, both young and old. Don't
Santa Fe as Santa Feang wore in the applies
SOL.
wait until disease fastens on you ; begin at
show.
once.
It requires three car loads of hay and
grain, 1,200 loaves of bread, and 2,500
PERSONAL.
pounds of meat to feeds the circus folkB
TAR ROOFING
TAR ROOFING
one day.
Squire A. L. Kendall and wife are in
Hugh Coyle, an old newspaper man,
Cheap and Durable.
and a pleasant, companionable gentle- town on a visit from Cerrillos
Sheriff C. A. Robinson, of Socorro, is
man, is the press agent of the great show,
Call at McKenzie's hardware
tie is the right man in the right place.
here on official business. He stops at the
store on FELIX QUINTANA.
"What a juicy snap that big lion could Palace.
take in (if he was a mind to) when pretty
Hon. Chas. F. Easley and family drove
Madam Carlotta shoves her tiny foot
over from Cerrillos this morning, and are
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
straight into his throat. Ugh
gallon at Colorado saloon.
The horses are superb ; in fact the guests of Mrs. Hurt.
GrXiOVJECS
show's collection of equine beauties conJames Swan, one of San Pedro's clever
stitutes one of its specially attractive fea- miners, is here with a party of friends to
tures.
take in the big show.
Snpt. Barnum, of the circus is no kin
ALSO
COMPLETE LIKE OF BGYS CLOTHIHG,
Hon. E. V. Chaves, county clerk of
to the old showman, but he got bis thirty
is
here
Socorro
on
old
of
county,
legal
years
man,"
training under "the
,
and he knows bis business.
business ; he can be found at the Palace.
and
clothino;madk to
An even dozen extra policemen are on
Hon. J. M. C. Chaves, of the upper
guaranteed.;
duty
They wear tin badges with Chama valley, came in last night accom- diaper pin fastenings, but what's the diff
a policeman's badge by any other name
: AND:
is just as sweet.
Keserved chair seats are on sale at Ireland's drug store. The wide awake drug-gitook advantage of the rush to donate
a memoranda book and lead pencil to all
comers.
An admission fee of $1.50, which in
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
cludes a reserved seat, is pretty steep, but
this is the aame price charged in .Denver.
Go.
In that city m two days the show took in
ale made of Carriages, Ridiog Horeei,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
$17,000. It will get out of Santa Fe with
about $0,000.
of Horsea at reasonable ratea.
Mr. Berber owns tho lots near the A.,
Bills have been Introduced In the New York, Illinois
T. & S. F. depot on which the tented citv
is pitched. He has show tickets to throw
and Minnesota Legislatures compelling the manufacturer
at the birds
having been allowed
forty tickets for the use of the grounds.
of such baking powders to brand on the label in bold type,
lames E. Cooper, the sole owner and
perpetuator of the Forepaugh show, ac
this powder "Contains ammonia." Physicians and chemcompanies it w ith his family. They have
a special notel car ol their own. J. X.
ists condemn the use of ammonia in baiting powders as a
Mcuauaon, a regular rustler with an "eye
like a heagle," is M r. Cooper's riiiht bower
crime. Its constant use no matter how small the quantity
in the management.
Madame Gazelle, the high wire expert,
deranges the stomach, neutralizing the gastric juice and
imported to this country by Barnum, met
with rather a serious accident at Las
destroying the complexion. It is the small quantities taken
Vegas last night. She was standing upon
a high pedestal awaiting the tightening
of the wire when "snap" went the wire
every meal that do the mischief.
FIRST TERM OPENED
J and dow n she came falling upon a proD
are
erty man. Both were picked up insensi
is
know
there
to
powders
It gratifying
pure baking
ble and Dr. Henriques was called. The
wire walker is laid up at the cars and will
on"
no
to be had
the market and at
greater :ost to the
Tuition in College Depaitment,
uot be able to appear for some days.
Bread-Wlnne-

METEOROLOGICAL.
Office of Odskrveb,

Af-

They flocked in from all quarters of the
country this morning.
More attention should be paid to the
plaza by the city authorities. It ought to
be kept cleaner and more attractive.
All kinds of job printing done in first- class manner at the New Mexican print
ing office, the largest and best equipped
office in the territory.
The property owners on Washington
avenue would help themselves and increase the value of their property by laying a sidewalk from the Griffin corner to
the Thomas cottage.
The south Fide is entitled to street
lights j the city government should furnish them. The tax payers on that side
have some rights that should be re-

Fall & Winter Goods.

